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SIUC core;

classes
upgraded
STUDENT-FRIENDLY:
Plan will be to make classes

LAST

smaller for freshmen
and sophomores.

MINUTE

DETAILS:
SIUC NAACP
President
Lekeiwa
Rasberry, a
senior in biological sciences and
psychology from
Chicago, Final·
izes plans for
Thursday night's
visit by activist
Kwame Toure.

TRAVIS DENEAL
D.-\11.\' fa,'il'Tl,\N REl'\.JRTER

liUwJtitl!!ia

Cums K. BIASI/
l'.uh· E~1ytun

NAACP brings '60.s activist
NOT GIVING UP:
Group's fund,raising
efforts allow former
Black Panther
to speak on campus.
Mn.AL

J.

HARRIS

DAILY fawm.-\N RF.l\)ltTIR

Kwame Toure. formerly
known as Stokely Carmichael
and one of the most visible members of the Ch·il Ri!!hts
Movement. finally is scheduled
to speak on campus TI1ursday.
But there were time.s when
l..ekeiwa Rasbcrrv, a !>Cnior in
biological !>CienL-e.~ and psychology from Chicago and president of
the NAACP student chapter,
thought effom to raise money
needed to hrin2 the fonner Black
Panther to ca1npus were in vain.
'"There wen: many times
when I said. ·Just give up.
Lckciwa. this is nlll going to hap-

pen:·· she said. ··1 wa., re.illy
ready to give up. but his coming
to speak shows that anything you
put an clTort into tl\ling c.m be
:iccomplishcd."'
Toure is scheduled to speak at
5:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission to the C\'ent is free,
hut the National Association for
the Ad\':tncem,~nt of Colored
People is :iccepting donations
from those wishing to help with
Toure's medical expenses.
1i1ure. the creator of the '60s
slogan, "Black Power." is battling
nrostate cancer.
· Because the NAACP only
raised $3.350 of the $5.000 Toure
usually receives to speak,
Ra~bcrry i.c; hoping donations ·will
help pay for some of Tourc's
costs.
··swkely C.innichad (Toure)
needs exten~i\'c medical treatment. and he ha.~ Ill have a nur,;e
with him to tr.ivcl," Rasbcll)'
said.
'"\Ve hope the audience can

donate anything they L":ln to a.Gsist
with his medical expern;e.c;:·
Con~idcring Toure·s condition
and the cost in\'O[\'ed in hringine
him to campus. the NAACP
faced a huge challenge when they
originally wanted 10 bring him to
campus during the Black AITuirs
Council l..e.idership Conference
in late Februarv.
Rasbcny said she contacted
pt.·oplc on and olT-campus for
help in r.iising money for Toure.
111c goal of Toure speaking during the Conference fell short
because nf trouble getting ac;sistance.
The NAACP found· out in
January· that Tocrc, presently a
leading Pan-Africanist who live.c;
in Guinea. would be in the United
State.c; until April. Ra.c;beny said
she knew ofTourc·s wherc.ibouLc;
:u1d medical condition from one
or the oruaniwtion·s contacts in
01icago.~

1

•lhe civil rights
activist is speak-

ing at 5:30 p.m.
Tnursday in the
Student Center
Auditorium.
•Admission is
free, but donations for Toure
will be accepted
by the NAACP.

SEE TOURE, l't\l~E 6

New immigration laws will h1J-rt SIUC
CONCERN: Legislation
to track international

students' a~ademics.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY faWt'TlAN Rll\)RllR

Etliwr's N01e: ThiJ i.1 rhe thin/
story· in II jil-e-pw1 seril's looking
at aspl'cts of S/UC i111ematio11al

SIUC is spending $212.000 on the
Uni\'ersity core curriculum prog.rJm to
impro\'e freshman ant! sophomore education
as pan of a campus plan to offer more cla~s
~-ct ions to SIUC stilo"ents.
·
"The idea is to
make da.~ses smaller
------------- and more studentfricndly:· said A. J.
•SIUC is spending $212,000 on Morey. core curriculum pmgmm direc:or.
the Universi!)'
'"~e lectures make
core curriculum
people feel lost someprogram to
times. so we want to
improve freshadd discussion secman and sophotions to lecture cla.,..,.
more education. cs."
• Reducing the
John Jack.,;on. vice
chancellor
for
size of classes
Academic Affairs and
and increasin~
pro\'ost. allocated the
the number ot
mone; lo the College
class sections is
part of a plan to of Liberal Arts earlier
this month to re.c;trucmake students'
turc clas.•;es and create
scheduling con·
more class sections.
Hicts minimal.
The chan2es will be in
•The changes will place by fall.
be in place by
The
History
foll.
Depanment provides
_ _ _ _...,._.., one model of how the

International
Enrollment
No. 3 of 5
s1111le111 ;•nmllment. 1111· pre1·itJ11s
stori,·s oftlw serit•.{ cm, br 1·iewetl
ti/I Iht• \forltl Witlt' m,1, (I/
1,,,,1:dailyt•g)71ti1111.et1111
'
Calling them "scary" and "nit-

picky,"' one SIUC administrator
says immigration laws slated to
go into effect Tuesday will huvc
a negati\'e impact on the intcrna•
tional population at SIUC.
Carla Coppi, a~sociir...: director of International Students and
Scholars, said the new immigration Jaws that place a tighter
leash on international Mudcnts
send mixed signals to applicants.

"I am most concerned with the
message that is being sent out to
the world bv the United States
about immigmtion," Coppi said.
'1l1cy arc proposing to tmck stu•
denLc; in a more rigomus way. I
don't even want to think about
~hat the pos.,;ible rca.c;on., for that
rule could be."
SEE LAW, !'Al ;E 8

discussion !'CC!ions can be used.
'The classes are three days a week. with
two of the classes in 1ecturc fonnat, and then
the third is a discussion section conducted by
(graduate assistants)," Morey said.
Morey said large universities cannot
e~tirely e.o;capc the lecture system because
va.st numbers of students need general classe.,;. but if some classes are made smaller. studenL~ will benefit.
"We want students to be more in contact
with faculty, and smaller classes will achieve
that.'' she said.
Reducing the size of da,;scs and increasing the number of cla~s sections is pan of a
plan to make students' scheduling conflicL,
minimal.
Each department is required to develop its
own cla.,;s schedule and assignment of teach·~r.-. The departmental clac;s listings are then
sent to Admissions and Records, which fineSEE

CORE,
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Gus Bode
Gus Sf?Ys: If we
make the classes
smaller, the
professors will
see when I skip.
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Calendar
CAI.ENDARPOUCV
Th< dcadlin• for
C.lrnohr itnn• b two
r.1htiation d.t}'J hr-fort'

the- c-.-mt. The hnn
muU: induJc tunt'. date,
pbtt, aJmiJ.Non n>,.t

Corrections

anJ JJ'fflU-or of ltlc- M't'flf
•nJ tht' name and rt,or.e
of 1he i,enon s.ubm.itting
the- itrm. hem• should
k ddh-ernl or nw1tJ lo

th,l>,ilrEi:i'!'lion

With Tuesday's guest column "DE should not be allowed to
CO\'croffenSi\'C 'church"' the DE failed h1 change 1M. default list
cf year and major for Saleem Rasheed. He is a s:=nior in speech
communication.
1lx: DE v."Ould like 10 apologi7.e to Saleem Ra<Jieed for the error.

Ncwuuom,
Communia.tions
IlonJini:, R"""' 1247.

All nlmd.ar itrms al10
•l'!""'r on the l>E Wtl,
!VI:'• No almJ,r infor-

m'n'th<rb<>11<.

DAILY UlWTUN
o.,1r f-<rr<"" 1usrs 1@m1 "rl>-

wnrJi.,-soud,rm Jllcn,-,a. tJnin-nttT

Offl!C-nan in 1he-Cfllfflun.bt!.Yd J\uiLfo·i,:-

•I Sovthrm llh.'lOl•UnnTDUf•t
Carh-n.l.ak.Cal'b-1t1.Llr.Jll.6ml.~

M..U~nli • IT175•f'•tn:

r.-.ina,tn: ~nJ .u cl~~ cl iaJJn,.
tol»ilyf.a-rcwn.S.-..!l11t1T1JIIQYIII
Un1,..,.,r,, C.,!,-ad,k, 111.. 6:'901. Se<mJ
O..~r-\Ja1Carh ..w!alr.llL

anJ

~ llmft. • -n-\ dtJl'l'lt

the

J~,:,,.-.l.Jn.M'tl.lt,"•t~lt:..

• library #fairs - "lntrodudion to
Comtruding lic,ne Poges (HTMl)"
Seminar, March 26, 2 lo 4 p.m.,
Morris Library Room 103D• .:ontocl
the Undergroduc!e Desk of 453·
2B18.
• Women's Services - "Recover/
from Violence; suppor1 grc>•!j: for
women survivors of physical & sexu·
al msouh, every Wednesday, A to
5:30 p.m., Woody Hell B-2.4.4.
Contact Leena of 453-3655.

~cfenf~::~~ R;~_p.m.,
Conlod Nita cl .453-3655.
• Women's Services - Women's SelfEsteem Group, every Wednesday, A
to 5:30 p.m., Woody Hall B2A5.
Contact Nita of 453·3655.

$'8-30t'i'th.nv.11hlwt1}1an1htllr,ih'J
~

• library Affairs - 1ntrodudion lo
WWW using Nr.tscope (IBM)"
Seminar, March 26, 10 o.m. to
Noon, Morris library Room 103D.
Contact the Unclcrgroduale Desk at
453·2818.

0

t618)5)6.;Jll,fn(61BJ • SJ-1992.!),..,.l,l
J-..nt,,t,,,,,fnc,Jdf..,,_

ll.rnffitttidl'V'ttttU.;:l'f1Junne:,....::11!•-llllarJ
tDO Wttb ~ 1hr ttudmt1 oJ S>Uthnn

• Koppa Al_pha Psi/Diamond
Jubilee Rome prizes & winners:
Tickct #lMB - ht, #1227- 2nd,
#3443 - 3rd. Conlod Carlos at 5A9·
.5085.

Luck Dinncr, March 26, 5 p.m.,
free. Contod

Wood>; Holl B142,

Mike ol A53·573B.

• Gays, lesbians, Bise~uols, &
Friends qcnerol mccling, every
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Cambria
Room in Studcnl Cenler. Conlad
GLBF at 453·5151.
• SIU.EDU meeting with guest
speaker Bob Cool: on the topic of
OuickTime, :•.larch 26, 6 p.m.,
Communications 1022. Contod
Nora of 529-5104 or sec
http://siu.edu/-siu.'ldu.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon gencrol & new

;:de~rC:~~!~nff11.:rtaJ!: ~:,;:ct
Jill ot 351-1655.
• Egyptian Divers dub Meeting Specie] program on shell identilica·
lion by Joe Model, Morch 26, 6:30
p.m., Pulliam 21. Canted Amy ot
529·2B40.

• Cirde K lntemotionol Service
Organization, every Wednesday, 7
• Africon-Americcn Men &
. . p.m., Troy Room in Student Center.
Women's Discmsion Group meeting, Contod Donna al 549-9695.

Southern llfinois UnMrsity al Carbondale

&.tn anJS195 •y,rarlT Sl?S.50 fu, •b:

TODAY

mation will hr- ta.km

If readel'5 spot an error in a news article. they c.in contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228.

Th, n.I, fcpu,, • ,J,1.wil M,...i.,
1hrooe, Fn!.r Junni th, l,U ,nd ,,.,,.,

NEWS

ffii"fltham.IJfrTt~<nuntrx'to

• Disability Support ServKC5 Students Accepting Choflenges Pot

• Blocks Interested in Business
meeting, March 26, 7 p.m., Stuclcnt
Ccnler Kaskaskia Room. Contod
Mike at 453·7498.
• University Museum - Guest speaker Professor Charles Swedlund, Sil.IC
Deportment of Cinema and
Pl,01ography, wiil speak on the
arcl,itec1urolphotogrophy of Richard

Nickel, N10rch 26, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Museum Auditorium, free . .:ontad
Bob al 453-5388.
• Caribbean Student Association Caribbean Awareness Doy: An
Evening of Cultural Expression,
Morch 26, 7 p.m., Student Cenler
Ballroom D. Cenlad Karlene at 549·
59YJ.
. • Stuclcnt l>!:vclopment &
Muhiculturol Pr0i;roms - "Identity
and Social Interaction• {Honorina
Latin American Cuhures), Marci, 26,
7 to 8:30 p.m., Studl'nt Center
Video Lounge. Contod &nest at
453·5714.
• SIU Rodeo dub meeting • new
members welcome, Mardi 26, 7
p.m., Ag Building Romper Room.
Contad Brian ot 536-7828.
• Zoology dub Meeting • e!ectit>ns
wil! be held, Morch 26, 7 p.m., life
Science 11 367. Contod Renee at
536-163.t.

• o.-,portment of Computer Science
-The Information Rcvolution·2000
and Beyond by Danr:y Rhyan of
Mitsubishi Consumer Electronics
America, Morch 26, 7:30 p.m.,
Foner 1326. Contod the deportment
at 536-2327.

• Southern nlinois Collegiate Soiling
dub meeting • we teach soiling with
several types of sail boot., Morch
26, 8 p.m., Student Cenler Seline
Room. Contact Myron ol 351-()007.

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

j
1

.
i l) RESEARCH
~ PARTICii'ATIO~·-OR
~

2) QUIT SMOKING

~ RESEARCH

F

~

MORNINGOR
~ AFrERNOONSESS!ONS
ij: AVAICMusr nEJ,8-42·:·..
.

or fas1 relief fro~ iln· n~1gg'.n~ ~,·h ol~1axcs,
,.., rc,·nmnwml 11,\;\-CRl·.l· SR:\s. SR,\s

arc 1ax-dcforrcd annuities designed

•
~

CALL THESMOKINGLA~.
· .~1J5.r~56lOR ~?,3-352?:'

10

help huil,I

as rc1iremcnl income. the money you don°1 st•ml
10

\Vashington ,·an work e\'en h:inl,·r for ~·ou.
\Vh:it else do SR,\s ,,ffer"! A full range of

adclition:il .osscts-mnm•y that ,·:in help m:ikl' rh.,

investment du,ices and thl' lin:im·ial expertise

dilforencc l,.,rw,·cn li\'ing ;m,1 li\'ing ,.·,·If :ifil'r

of Tl;\;\-CREF -,\merica·s largest retirement

your ,vorking ..,·t•ars are

organization:

D\'t•r.

Contribution~ to your SR,\s :irl' d,·du,·tcd

To line! out more, s1u1: h.,· ~·our hcncfits onicc

frnm :,.•nur sa1ary on a pretax has is. so .\'OU P'*..V

or i;i\'I., us a i,all al ~ 800_ 8-12-2888. We'll show

ll"ss in taxe.s no,~\ And sirn.·e earnings on :,.·our

you how SRAs ,·an lower .wnr t:ixes.

SR:\s arc also rnx d...Ji,rr.,d until you rccciw 1hcm

Do it today-it couldn't hurt.

Visit us on the Internet :it www.ti:i.~-<:ref.org

Ensuring the future
fol' those who shape it.w

ON THE SPOT

CALL 618-536-3311 ·

0

•n~n,1.t.. \.t'h-uno.krJTUNru•irnl
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Nation
HOLLYWOOD
Academy Awards dubbed
year of independent films

MEAL
TIME:.
Philipp Menny
(leh}, a high
school exchange
student from
Freibure,
Germany, pre·
pares a meal with
Steven Brown,
Philipp's host
brother from
Marion. Philipp is
slaying with the
Brown family in
Marion ior one
school year.
/wrSl'RAUSS/
1'11II F.~1ru.m

lilfing the American dream
CULTURAL SHOCK:

International teens learn that
America is not all "Beverly
Hills 9021 O."
LA'KEISHA R. GRAY
DAIi.I

Et arTJA:-.1

Rll\ 'RTIR

Philipp Mcnny. a 17-ycar-old from
Fn:ihurc. Gcnnany. says when he met the
Bmwn family in August. they cmhr:11:cd him
and made him kcl as ifhc had a ~-cond home
in ~larion.
""Before I came. I was wondering. •Arc they
nice"!" and 'Will I he accepted'!"" he s:tid. '"But
thev turnL'tl 0111 10 he \'Cl"\' nice. Thev ha\'e
trc:itetl me like a third ,on. -~l I ju,1 ad1ied :md
made a larger family:·
Culture i, a giti to be exchanged. and
Kathlc:en Cam,11 i, pmud lo he a part of a pm)!r,un that link, people of different cultur.11
h,11:kgmund, together.
C1m1II. a gr:1d11ate studen: in hi,tory fmm
Cirhondale. ..aid her job as the Americ:m
Sc.111dinavian Student E,change's local contact for the Southern lllinoi, an:a givcs her the

opportunity to help Americans share their
world with others.
"The focus of the pmgr:tm is to try to pmvide ~tudents wit~ the opport~nity to.sec and
expenencc Amenca up close. she said.
Carroll wa.s instrumental in joining Philipp
and the Bmwn family for the progr.1m.
The ASSE International Student Exchange
Program. a non•pmfit organi1~1tion. provides
host families for international students from
Europe and ,\sia. The student.shave to be 15
to 18 year.; of age and speak lluent English.
All of the students arc n:quircd to attend a
local high school for one ~hool year :md arc
encouraged to participate in school org:mi,.itions and activities.
The progr:sm provides the students with
knowledge ahnut America. both academically
and cultur.1lly. If students hl-comc actively
inmlvcd in the American culture. Camill said
they receive more than a fictional insight into
what r\merican cuhure is ahout.
'111ey come and li\·e like an all-r\mcrican
ll-cnager," she said. ""On the academic level
we e.,ix--ct them to learn American history amt
politics. On 1he cultural level they learn thal
c,·c1Jthing in Americ;1 is not '(Beverly Hills)
90:?IO' or ':l.lclrosc Place.'..
·

James Quisenberry. the immediate pa.st
director of International Programs and
Service.,; and a member of Rotary a substantial
funding and !.Upport group of international
exchange programs. agrL-es that an exchange
program is essential.
"It's a good idea in onlcr to promote world
peace through understanding," he :-aid. "It
gives Americans cont.let with other cultural
perspectives. hl-c:msc they don't understand
the value of culture exchanging.
•·11 abo gi,·es people from other countries
:111 in-depth view of ,\mcrica. and what better
m1xkl than the Midwcsl opposed to the Ea.,t
and West coa.,t.s.''
Philipp's host "mum:· Ma.,inc Brown. said
he h:t, added a new dimension to her biologiL,11 family and or..:nL'll their eyes to certain
things.
"He's addL.,J a new. humorous perspective
to our family;· she :-aid. "We were already a
fun family. but Philipp h,ts :1dded to that.
Philipp :t,ks a lot of questions. so through him
we hl-come more aware of :tsix--cts in our
everyday culture.''
:-EE TEENS, l'Al,E

· '1l1e English Patient," a sweeping
World War II romance whose struggle to .
gel made came to symbolize the hurdles
independent filmmakers endure in
Hollywood, swept through Munday
night's Academy ,\wards in a celebration
of films made outside the studio system.
The film won nine of the 12 categories it wa.s nominated for in the 69th
Annual Academy Awards at the Shrine
Auditorium. including best picture and
an Oscar for director for ,\nthony
Minghclla. Juliette Binoche. who plays
the nurse who cares for the "English
Patient," pulled off the night's bigge.st
upset when she won the Oscar for
beM supporting actress.
Winning· a.,; best actrcs~ _wa.s Frances
McDormand for her role in "Fargo" as
Marge. the pregnant Minnesota sheriff
out to solve a kidnapping th:it goes awry.
Her husband. writer-director Joel Coen.
and hi,; brother, Ethan Coen, won the
Oscar for bc.<it original screenplay. Billy
Bob 1l1omton won for best adapted
SCrL-cnplay for "Sling Blade."
Also winning wa.s another farnrite,
Australian stage actor Geoffrey Rush.
for his role in "Shine" and Cuba
Gooding Jr. won for be.st supporting
actor for his role in "Jerry Maguire.''

World
OTTAWA. CANADA
Saudi arrested in Canada
denies involvement in blast
U.S. investigator.; believe that the
arrest in Canada of an lr:mian-cducatcd
Saudi may he a 111:tjnr break in tile
hombing case that killed 19 U.S. scrvkemcn in Saudi Ar:sbia la.st June. The
suspect is hclievcd to hclong to the terrorist group thought responsible for the
attack.
But in a telephone intcl"\·icw Munday
cvcnin" from his Onawa detention center. Sayegh vch~mcntly denied any
involvement in the explosion.
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"Everybody Needs aLittle KFC..."

Easter Special
Friday March 28, I 997
I Oam - 2p:--1

----------------. -----

... ---------------------

!FREE
j
I

L-----------------------------------,-------------.1
r----------~T-----~-----,
I hd~ 2~i~~Uu~1;!~~~
I
I •/ p-.-,l :Mlilional clwie =•mtt mut ltlbstillltion. :

bi:n>~1;,;,.c;:L:!•- -

Beat The Rush: Order your Bunny Cake on or before
Thursday. March 27. Pick-up at the Student Center
Bakery anytime before 7pm on Friday. March 28th.

=
~

!J

-

-

-

-

-

-

I •-30-97clfcrp,Jat
J. :·!!.'ooro:C"'!::. -

1 1nc ~ . cs pieces o 1 _en. o one s .
I Add1bonal charge for white meat subst1tubon. I
0_1cs

I
I

ll~&e,
•-30-97cifcr,:,,oJat

- - - - - - ..I

lncludes~pi£!~£~eo!~~!i.Lnrge
mnshed potato's, small gravy, large coleslaw & 4
buttermilk biscuit.. Additional charge for white meat

I 1/////_lf/

11/////!f/

0

Call 453-26 I 6 anytime between
7am - 7pm Monday-Friday
to place your order

lnclude~!~~J?J.~~~potaw
w/gravy, ind colealaw, and one buttermilk bi!cuit.

:!~! $2.59 :~'!!:!. $3.49 !
r-----------~--~-~------,
~ dPJ~c~}2hc!?~~r )•
•• -30-97o/i,rp,Ja1

Hurry, Quantities Are Limited

-----,

I.Jaut..-..-..th
I
ONE CRISPY STRIP OR NEW SPICY BUFFALO ...~~:,:'.j .. !
CRISPY CHICKEN STRJP
"'t-ts!°"' j

substitution. _ _

$ 7 ..49 :;~&,.,, '$10 -99
•

30-97clfcreoc,Jat

•

1
I

I
1
1

l!.""'..;!.'::,•c;;:1,_ - - - - - - - .lA,:::::i':!:!:,'"~J..:., - - ..,;. - - - - _J
Carbondale, Anna & Murphysboro locations only
@
-~
Ci!C

Dllll EG\'PTIU
Edirnr-in-chicf: Brian T. Sulton
Voic,•s cdiwrs: Emily PruLly, Shmmn,1 Dmwmn
Ncu.'>n•,m rcprcsm1ari1..:: Trmis ,\kin

Voices

The Dail:, Eir,prian, the mi.lent-nm n.:u·sfia/1<'1' of
SIUC, is commi11cd Ill l>cin;: a mmcd !ourcc of ncu·s.
information, cmnm..'Tlrory and public diicrmrs.:, uhifc
hcl/nni: rcadcn undcnwnd the ismcs affwinl!. their lnscs.

f.1MIMWiHH3=kMMC#4M@fQ

Our Word

~1r~
~~

-

Falling down

1k
SNPKffiG
GUN

SIUC losing international edge
with decreasing enrollment
THERE WAS A TIME IN THE NOT-SO-DISTANT

Tobacco companies fail
to take blame for deaths
Josh Robison

cancel My
Subscription

l:::~tJ:,:~;:,;:'

Cuncd My
Suf,.crif•liott 11/>l"'m'
cwry \\:'cdncMI:1~.
Jmh ·, opinim1 J,-,_, 11<11
11,·,·,·1«1rily ujl.·cr 1/,,.11
of th.: IJ,ul::, Ei::,1•1um
Jmh ,·,m /., rc.1,:h.·d m
offflfrm@~iu .,:Ju

:?]-year-old from smol.ing. It causes thc
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that haven't admitted that
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aren't happy.

past when SIUC .was famous for its high international
population.
We were proud of our status - eighth in the nation
in international cnn,llmcnt in 1986. according 10 the
_ Chronicle of Higher Education . - and made a conscious effort to rccmit students from outside the United
Stales.
Now, thanks in large part lo old-fashioned American
values such as bureaucracy. paperwork and processing
fees. SIUC's international population is declining.
We arc no longer on the Chronicle's IOP. 20 list for
international enrollment. Since 1993. our international
enrollment has sagged 30 percent. dropping from 2.193
to 1.520.

WHILE THIS SITUATION IS HAD ENOUGH IN
and of itself. perhaps the saddest part of it is the set of
factors causing the drop.
Although they arc part of what gives this University
its respectability. international students arc not exempt
from the "runaround.. of which so many SIUC students
complain every year. Most of us who have applied for
financial aid, student loans. on-campus jobs or graduation arc aware of the infamous "Woody shuffle" that
takes place when we begin filing papers in Woody Hall.
home to the bulk of SIUC's burcaucraoy.

IT ISANNU\.'ING TO TRY TO GETALLOFTHE
paperwork done al the beginning of a semester or during a break, when we arc moving in or trying to get out
of town for a vacation.
Imagine how nerve-wracking this confusion would
be when coupled with the even more complex bureaucracy involved in obtaining clearance to live. study and
possibly work in a foreign country. the stress of leaving.
family and friends on the opposite side of an ocean and
the headache of learning new rules. new social conventions and new ways of thinking - all in an unfamiliar
language.

WORSE YET, STUDENTS WHO ARE WILLING
to deal with these obstacles must pay twice as much as
Illinois students pay for the same classes. This situation
is due, in part. 10 the fact that slate and federal laws create additional expenses for schools admiuing international students. If U.S. schools arc to auract quality students from the global community. we must have laws
that urc more student-friendly.
. This situation docs not nc<;cssarily create a strong
desire 10· ·aticnd"SIUC. particul.irly· wlicn. nian)' other
schools offer a comparable education for the same or
less money.

IF THIS UN•.VERSITY WISHES TO RECOVER
its once prestigious position as a leader in international
rcc:ruitmclll. ii is time to w:1kc up and smell the burcaucrntic muck. Simplifying the application and enrollment
processes and ending this policy of charging international students twice as much as their lllinois-n:1tivc
peers would go a long way toward restoring this institution's competitive edge.
We can't .ifford to.lose the benefits of di\'ersity to the
:tlmighty dollar. . '•
·

IT IS TO OUR ADVANTAGE TO ENCOURAGE
international students to :illcnd SIUC. The prestige of
global word-of-mouth n-cognition is beneficial. The
educational . opportuniti !s these students provide
through sharing of ethnic traditions and multicultural
perspectives arc priceless.
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negative image to visitors
Dear Editor:
Kudos 10 rhe Dail)' Egyptian for giving front-page coverage to the volunteers who cleaned up the Campus Lake
area a couple of weeks ago. And of
course, kudos to rhc group of individuals who arc showing the true Saluki
Spirit by offering their services to help
make the campus a community to be
proud of.
As a parent of a prospective college
student, I have become acutely aware of
how imporlant the physical image of a
university is in allracting srudcnrs.
A well-kepi physical environment
with auracrive grounds says "we care"

to the parents and prospective students.
A campus strewn with liller gives the
impression that'no one cares.
Let the actions of this group of Saluki
volunteers be a challenge to c,·cryone on
campus. Help make this campus C(?m•
munity one we can be proud of. Campus
groups, organize your own campus
clean-up. Individuals, don't liller and
help pick up trash others have strewn
around.
Let's start a real effort to create a
Saluki pride in SIUC.
Connie Shanahan
Alumna and S/UC staff member

SIUC beautiful once, can be again
Dear Editor:
I'm plc,t~ed that attention is being
paid to the litter problem at Campus
Lake and th.1t student volunteers arc
allempting 10 do something about it.
In all honesty however, the problem
is relatively no worse there than
elsewhere on campus.
On any given day, mo~t parking
lots arc littered with fast food containers. and the campus is strewn
with paper - often the Daily

Egyptian.
Even more disconcerting is the
relatively pennancnt dmn.1ge being
dore by those who refuse to use
sidewalks.
Deep, bare paths now crisscross
once gr:t~sy area~. and ruL~ are
beginning to appear from off-road
bicycles.
To those who seem oblivious
lo all this and continue 10 bmg
about what a beautiful campus we
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have. I can only question your
standard~.
The c:1mpus was beautiful once,
and it can be again, !'lut it will take
a commitment from both students
and University officials that obviously is lacking at present.

John Roschcrry
Senior scientist
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory
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good idea lo expand lhc program
wi1h cotlege level s1uden1s.
However, she has reservations
about lhe success of such a s1ep.

TEENS
continued fmm r,11:e 3
And while the Brown family and
most Americans rake advan1age of
1hings like apple pie, ba.~cball
ganics, ge1ting a driver's license al
lhe age of 16 and growing up wilh
movies like "The Wizard of Oz,"
Philipp did not experience these
lhings before joining his host family.
Another aspect of American culture that surprises him is lhe dating
game.
"Having a girlfriend here is very
expcll~ive," he said. "In Gcnn:my,
both people share pa)ing for evcrylhing. Bui here, if you go out 10 cal,
then it's the boy."
Because 1he exchange progmm
ha.~ worked so well on a high school
lc\·el. Carroll said it would be a

CORE
continu~'ll from rai:e I
fine-tunes
lhe
complete
Univcrsily class listing.
Slc\'e Foster, Admissions and
Records director, said his office
makes suggestions to departments
when scheduling connicls occur.
"We gcq1ly nudge• - and somelimes not so gently nudge department~ when we think lhcrc
is too much concen1ra1ion of
ch~ses at one particular time,"
Fosler said.
The Undcrgradualc S1uden1
Government adopted a resolu1ion
at iL~ March 19 mccling lhat supports adding more class sections.
USG's bill s1a1cs tha1 s1udcn1s
should nor have 10 spend exlra
semesters taking required classes

"I'd like ii to expand, bur I don'I
see it developing in lhc near fulure,"
she said. "It would be hard because
thal would involve four years out of

a student's life, not lo mention the
financial burden."
Quisenberry said exchange
programs arc implemented on college campuses, even at SIUC.
"In some ways it's already in
ex.istence," he said. 'There are
fellowships for studies abroad
programs that have been in existence for some years at SIU. But,
United Stales' students aren't really interested in going lo other
countries for whatever rca.~ons."
Whal Philipp ha.~ gained from
America, he will take home and
share with his family. The host
family he will leave behind will
not be forgotten.
"It's going 10 be a lot of mixed
feelings," he said. "I'll be able lo
see my family again, which is
very good. Bui, of coun:c I'll miss
my second family a lot.
"We'll slay in life-long con1ac1."

because of scheduling conflicts.
The bill also menlions lhal nontradi1ional sludenls who work and
take classes often have lrouble
juggling school with their schedules.
USG President Troy Alim said
if the University offers more class
sections, all students would benefit.
"We lalked about lhe problems
studenls can have getting certain
classes. how students couldn't
attend required classes," he said.
"We want to ensure that students
have the opportunity 10 receive
limely degrees."
Robert Jensen, College of
Liberal Arts dean, said lhe
changes in the core curriculum
will lei s1uden1s graduate faster.
"We arc hoping lhc additional
resources we ha\'e now will

enhance the process by which student~ gel their degrees," he said.
'The changes have been m.ide so
no student will be slowed down."
Jensen said not all student~ will
be able 10 take adv:mt.1ge of added
cla.~s scc1ions. Some new sections
will be early-morning cla.~scs or
late-c\'enin" cla.,;scs
"We need lo ~~ ·the classroo~
around the clock." Jensen said. "We
can't schedule all cla.,;ses between
10 o'clock in the morning and 3
o'clock jn lhe aflemoon."
The process still can be tricky.
"It is a balancing act using tllC
resources we have, the teachers
available and the various courses
required in the core cuniculum,"
Jensen said.
"We try to gel the most teaching
horsepower for a given amounl of
money."

----,,---Having a girlfriend
here is very
expensive. In
Germany, both
people share paying
for everything.
Plflll'PMENNY
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Ex-candidates support Briggs, Budslick
A picture of Darth Vader adom'i
the front of one brochure, which
states, "If we do not undercstim'lte
the power of the Dark Side before
Tuesday, April I, 1997, who will
light for your rights:

CRYING REVOLUTION:
Stude:nts unite behind
candidates who they
say will make changes.

·:m,··:
. '!1 .Cily

JENNIFER CAMDEN

,
Council
•
. ~," ·•....... ,\ , Elect.ions
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Donna Perkins stands outside
Schneider Hall Mond:ly night with
an annful of orange fliers that support Carbondale City Council candidates John Budslick and Lany
Briggs.
Budslick, Briggs and about 20
students calling them-;cl\"es SUBBs
- Students United for Briggs and
Budslick - mct there before leaving to canvass Thompson Point for
student votes in Tuesday's council
election.
"I believe in everything they're
talking about," says Perkins, a
sophomore in administration of justice from linley Park.
"Revolution!" cries James
Saldana, who wrote and designed
the fliers.
"Revolution!" cries more than
half the crowd before heading to the
residence halls.

The brochure name.<; "tyrannical
towing companies," "shady slum
torus," Halloween and the bar-entry
age a.<; rea.<;ons students should vote.
Saldana. a student at the College
of DuPage, said he distributed 2,000
of the Darth Vader brochures to people as they entered the Student
Center Tuesday.
He is a member of the lllinois
Board of Higher Education's student advisory committee, as is Pat
Kelly, a sophomore i:i philosophy
from Naperville, who got 422 votes
as a candidate who wa.'i defeated in
February's council primary.
Kelly, along with losing candidates Mike Mandis, an SIUC graduate student who got 296 votes as a
candidate in the primary, and Chris
Medlin, who received 169 votes, are

Pentium® Power!!
CHECK OUT Oun UPGRADED
133 MHZ • 48MEG

supporting Briggs and Budslick
because they all agree on some student issues.
Saldana and Kelly say they are
distributing about 40,000 fliers on
campus and in student housing
area.<; by Election Day. Some fliers
openly support Briggs and
Budslick, and others discuss issues
without naming the candid:ltes.
Kelly, who is coordinating :he
volunteers distributing fliers, said
the record student turnout in the
February primary should be topped
by student turnout Tuesday.
"Even if they (Brigg.,; and
Budslick) don't win, it doesn't matter if we get the turnout," he said. "If
students do their civic duty and
vote, all of a sudden the dyr.amic of
the community changes."
Briggs and Bud<;lick do not mind
being supported by such a group.
"Not that ( concur with revolution," said Briggs, an SIUC a<;sociate professor of art and design. "I
don't see it as a revolution. I see it a.<;
student excitement o•:cr something
they have a chance to fix."
As he walks through Brown lt:.11
greeting students, Budslick says the
SUBBs fliers change the political
rhetoric, :iot the rncs.<;age.
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Bud<;lick, running against incumbent John Yow for the two-year
council term. said no one in his
campaign is working for SUBBs.
lie said Kelly, Mandis and Medlin
offered to support him after the primary, and the SUBBs organization
is not part of that endorsement
Mandis and Medlin, who ha\·e
loaned their names to Budslick
endorsement ads published in the
Daily Egyptian this week, both said
they may canva.,;s for Bud~lick and
Briggs before the election.
Mandis, a second-year graduate
student in workforce education and
development from Murphysboro,
said the two candidates, if elected,
will address student issues.
"I think there's no other way
these issues are going to get touched
upon," he said.
Medlin, a 1995 graduate of SIUC
from Carbondale, said -though the
election is Tuesday, there is time to
mount a successful campaign with
students.
"1be whole reason we ran in the
first place is because the city needs
change, and these two candidates
will move the city in the direction it
needs to go more than any other
candidates." he said

Court upholds law restricting
explicit programs to wee hours

Pc's
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"We're trying to appeal to different segments of Carbondale, but
with the same philosophy," he said.
Eighteen-year-old
Brendan
Mead, an undecided freshman from
Naperville who lives at Brown I iall,
plJns to vote Tuesday bccau.o;c he
wants the City Council to lower the
bar-entry age.
''The ones r,oing for 19 (as an
entry age) have got my vote over
someone who's totally against it,"
he said.
Kelly had planrv.:d to support
Briggs and Budslick in the gener-.il
election before the organi:zation was
formed.
·
I le said student<;, community
members and Briggs and Bud<;lick
supporters, as well a,; him-;clf and
Saldana, arc contributing to the
costs of printing and distributing
materials. Kelly said he docs not
know the total cost of the materials.
Briggs, competing with Eden
Thome and incumbents Maggie
Flanagan and Loyd Sumner for two
four-year council seal<;, said his
campaign is covering some of the
group's e>.penscs.
"But a lot of expell'ieS don't get
covered, including a lot of my
expenses," he said.

~

WASIIINGTON-Seltually
explicit 1V channels such :1s the
Playboy Television and Spice
Entertainment will be blocked
from broadcasting until after to
p.m. on most cable systems, umkr
a new federal law that wa,; upheld
by the Supreme Court on Monday.
In a one-line order, the justices
said the law w,L'i constitutional :ind
lifted an injunction that has kepi it
from being enforced.
The ruling should plea.-;c parent,
and others who have complained
that programs on these sexually
orier.tcd channels, though scrambled, can be seen and heard by their
childn:n on their 1V sets.
But the law also means millions
of adults who subscribe to these
premium channels or pay-per-view

TOURE
continued from r-11:c I
Rasberry heard · Toure speak
when he visited SIUC in 1995, but
she wanted others to have the same
chance. She saidToure's present trip
to the United States may be his l:t<;t.
"I believe that this is hi•, la.<;t I.rip
to America, let alone SIU," she said.
"lie is \'Cry ill, and I'm afmid that
he is not physically able to make the
trip again."
·
Ra..,bcrry's said · her belief
prompted her 10 c.~mpilc a long list
of Jll.-Ople 10 ask for funding to being
Toure to campus before he went
back to Africa.
One of the people she contacted
wa<; John Jackson, vice chancellor
or Academic Affairs'and provost.
Jackson used Tourc's book,
"Black Power," in classes he taught
over the years a.~ a political science
professor, and he heard Toure speak
when he was a gmduate studenL
· Jackson wanlfd to help Rasberry

broadca.,ts will be unable to see
them except in late night hours.
The channels themselves likely
will suffer economically; the
Playb::,y Entertainment Group estimates the progmmming restriction
would cut its annual revenue of
S-t.5 million by :•,; much a.,; onefourth. ·
The new law, included in the
Telecommunications Act of 1996,
deals with what industry buffs refer
to :t,; the problem of"sign:il bleed."
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-C::ilif.,
sponsored the mea,;urc directl'd :it
sexually explicit channels two
years :1go in response to complaints
from parents who came home to
discover their children watching
fuzzy images of X-r:tted program,.
lier amendment said cable opcrutors must "fully block the video
and audio portion" of channels
"prim:irily dedicated to sexually
oriented progr:imming" on the 1V
set<; of non-subscribers, or alternatively restrict this programming to
between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6
a.m., when children are presumed
not to be watching.

goal

Officials for the cable industry
said most cable system<; will be
forced to take the second option.
Though the technology exists to
completely block premium channels from homes that do not subscribe, it is new :ind CJuite costly,
the officials said.
"We'll abide by the law, :ind ifit
says after JO p.m., that"s when we
will offer Spice a., a pay-per-view
option." said Bill Rosendahl,
senior vicc-pre~ident of Century
Communications in Los Angeles.
'~fhis puts the burden on the
(cable) opcmtors, :ind it means
we'll have to take a look at the
(blocking) technology."
In their brief, the Playboy
Entcnainment Group told justices
that "::ill the major cable oper.itors
have announced they will adopt the
time channeling option if the (law)
becomes effective." ·
Feinstein on Monday hailed the
court ruling. "Parent, have enough
to do without having to monitor
hundreds of cable channels to see
what X-rated materials is coming
into their homc," she said.

reach her
so others on campus budget," she.said. "I wa.~ very surcould know of Toure's political prised because I'd become overinllucnce.
whelmed by that poir:t, but they
"In the late '60s and early '70s, gave me the incentive to keep pushhe wa., one of the most influential ing and trying."
members of the Civil Rights
Eventually Ra.~berry mised
Movement, right along with Dr. $3,350, with Black Affairs Council
King," Jackson said. "I hope our giving her most of that amount.
Jcmal Powell of Undergraduate
young people come out to hear him
speak bec-.wsc he's got a iong-term Student Government said iL'i
perspective.
•
finance committee recommcndl-d
"I myself would like to hear if Monday to give the NAACP an
any of his idea., about the move- additional $700 forTcure's expensment have changed since the '60s." es.
Although Jackson and others
Bringing Toure to c:impus took a
were willing to help her, once·':,_ lot of effort, but Ra~berry received
March arrived, Rasberry wa,; afraid new insight about the help one can
Toun: would never,~ome to campus. rccei\'e on the SIUC campus.
She almost gave up the effort, but
"I did a lot of the legwork, but
one organiz.'ltion gave her the incen- the most important thing is that
tive to keep trying ta bring Toure to bringing Kwarne Toure here wa.~ a
the campus.
collective effort by a lot of people,"
"After reading the article (about she said. "It showed me that if you
efforts to bring Toure) in the DE, the put effort into whatever your vision
Feminist Action Committee (which is, it can actually become a reality
is housed in Women's Studies) on this campus. I think we are very
approached mc and told me· that fortunate that we get to have this
they wanted to give us their entire man down here."
·

NEWS

month.
''\Ve never had to report on or
police our students before," Coppi
said. "This is going to be incom·enient and unnecessary."
Some international students,
including Kiki Sidiropoulou, a
senior in microbiology and physiology from Greece, arc concerned
that the new laws arc the beginning
of the end of immigration into the
United States.
"I don't think it will affect enrollment much, because a lot of student, arc unaware of the actual
laws," Sidiropoulou said. "It will
affect our laves, though.
"I think it will strain international students financially. A lot of these
students do jobs (in America) that
just pay ca.~h. but now they might
be thinking twice before they do
that. This is not just tracking student'>; it's ending the U.S. policy of

LAW

cominued from pai:c I
According
to
NAFSA
Association of International
Educators documents, the new
immigration laws primarily will
affect
international
students
through incr.:a.-.ed tr.icking provisions, which will detail information
about a student's academic standing. current address and whether or
not any disciplinary action has been
taken by the school against the student.
At present, administrators such
as Coppi arc required 10 send this
information
to
the
U.S.
Immigration Service upon rcque.'>t.
Coppi said Tuesday's changes will
make this a mandatory procedure in
which international s:udcnt information is sent electronically each

-cLAss1FiED

1 know

it sounds silly, but whe~ you throw a
pebble; the ripples will cross the sea. Tha(s
how international enrollment works.

much," Koinc said. "You have to
realize that if it affect'> SIUC, it is
affecting the rest of the country, too.
So it won't be a big problem."
But e\·en thou:;h tracking may
deter potential student'> from overseas, one administrator believes !he
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advertisements ara required to have
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'90 N'.A2IJA MX-6. white. ~ r locb,
pw. pl, tilt crui1e, e•c condition.
$5,500. Call 549·.U50
,

95 CHEVY LUMINA LS. power

.,,,,,s. I

T=.!: ::~tn~~=-- 31.JUU< I
j
,,,•~• $13 800.549-9987.
95 N1SSAN ALTIMA XIE. maroon, i

Milmum AIJ Size: 3 ~s_; 30 ctiazacters. •
Copy Deadl'ne: .12 Noon, 1plblicalion'.day plior lo publication." .
Classified Ad Policy: The Oaiy~tiarica:ret be responsille for'.
more lhan one day's i'loorred bsertioo, ~ Advertiser; are responsible
for d i ~ their advertisements for el'TOIS_ on lhe first day they ·
appear. Errots nol the laull ol !he ad-ieniser v.hich lessen Ille
value cl Iha advertisement will be adjusted.
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'

86 PONTIAC FIERO. A speed, • door.
CD. blccl. power windows, c/c.
S1200, Coll 35 I •0202.
1
~~n2,~:.'~u~~~c~
ci\~~
Sl.000 oba. phone 5A9-2l9J
76 CJ5. tn0roon. good cond. 32.>UU< mi
0nd
s~;tt~1~~~~-tst
bilini top.
70FORDPICKUP. VS.auto.now
interior. o/c. 3rd owner. 51500.

!iO:~:

cc~s. oll power, 17.uJc: mi, under I Coll 5.49-6113 oFfet" l pm

I

wcwcnty.SlJ,5(})/neg,529·1257.
CARSFOR.$1001 - - - ~ · 9~ PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. 7 ; Truch, boah • .!•wh~eleu, motor home\,
pas.senger, l awrier, C.11cel:ent tond, ! hirn1tvre, efecronia, computers, etc: By
tin-.d window,. 511 .JOO. 549-9987.
FBI, IRS, DEA. A>0ilcble in your oreo
94 TOYOTACEUCA. bo,ie. ovtomose
Coll 1-800·513·4343 &t. S·
trcnsmiuion. 61,x..u:: miles, S9,SOO
Sell yo,.,r ccr Fo,t in the
neg. call 549-8049.
Daily Egyptian Clonifieds
90 PtYMOUTH lASER RS Turbo 16
536-3311
vo~. silver. 5 speed. auiso. 77-""" mi.
loaded. S6500, cell 457-4554.
TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING
Spring
Special,
color-coot, deer
89 CUTIASS CAIAIS. 2 dr, p/w,
p/1, c/c. am/fm con, cluminum rims. CDDI, coll for details. body worl,, cdcli·
rionol. 457-5515 or 549·9622.
,porlS podcoge. 687-2740.

~50i

89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM. good
condition, ton, automatic, $2200, ca?~

549-9778
89 TOYOTA COROLLA, auto, c/c,
cn.,ise, 73.,.x.:u. mi, exc cond, 1 owner,
55700, 549-549-4 or 453·5024.
,89 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO,
removable lop. white. 87,)00< mi, cuta,
new muUler, bra~es and rotors,

S5.500, must sell. passenger door
clomoged. 549·0365 o, .457· 1663.
88 MUSTANG. 4 cyl. oulo, cir, new
tire,, ccu w/ 10 disc CD changer,
dean, runs great, 529-2589.
87 OiEVRO!.ET ASTRO VJ.N 0, 8

WANTED TO BUY!
Vohlcloa, Motarcycloa
rvnnlng ar not, Paying
from $25-$300, ISCORTS
WAtmDl618•724-4623

l···-~~:I~-~~!.~~;(~·e_"·· .: I
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mochonic. He moles house cells
.157-7984, or Mobile 525-8393.

ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mobile repair ,ervice, ASE certified,
passenger, air, tih, crvise, om/fm 549·3114.
cossene. 4 3 l V-6, new Michelin tires.
$3750 or best oiler A57•n51.
·J·MotorcyCies .
87 OiEVRO!.ET S·l0 &AZER, 4...S,
ovlo" oir, cruiH, pw, om/fm, cass, 85 HONDA SPREE, good condition,
83.JUU< mi, 529-4000 o, 687·3825.
$295 o, best oiler, Must Sell!
86 FORD ESCORT, 155,l<JO<mi!es, Nns Can351-1003.
good. moving.
eon
89 YM4.AfiA FZR 600, $3200 oba,
529·7578 leavo message.
Sl,oei RF-R helmet, $150, brand newl
86 FORD F·350. utility bed. 1 Ion, duel Coll .457-0335.
u,el, great worlt trud. $5000, 687• 89 HONDA NX 250, on/off roccl,
3912.
white/blue, mono•shock roar
86 QI.DSMOBILE DELTA 88. 89,)00< suspension, only 3-""" miles, garage
miles, exe cond, •fK'/ dependable, kept, original owner, exc cond, $900.
Gol1 351-9349 ask lor Dave.
S2100obo, CaU Omar 549·1924.

1

ssoo.

'
1:1

.~J.·1

.

..

,.

..

"'

88 HONDA HURRICANE 600. 22.>UU<
mi, excellent running cond, rnony

eJltroS. $3200, 529·3378.
82 KAW/,SMI .UCUD $675/oba,
81 Suzuki GS650 $775/oba, be,!, in
good cond. coll 351-0181.
84 HONDA INTERCEPTOR Vf500f,
••< cond. garage kept. red/blue/white
,port b.le. S 1700. 529-4571
HARLEY DAVIDSON. AREA 9() XL
1200, low mi, exc cone!. Fo,1ory oatorn
pair.I, 1.0e'\lmin eog:e edro's.. Sha7 &
Cud $8,500 536·8252.

I

..

~~-=~1

Ii

REHTTOOWN,
Carbondalo Mabllo
Homer, H. Hwy 5 1, Call
549-3000
for dot0ll1.

~~D~ i~~• ~:/c'!ri~.fu~':ei!

moved from lot. 618·643·3335
12"65. DECK. : h miles from ccmpus.
mo,rly remodeled, must s"", $6500 or
oba, coll 763·4.d50.
1973 SKYUNE, 12 x 60. dock. ,hed,
law utolioe,. good condition & location,
$5300, coll Mork@ 549-4749.
MOSILE HOME, I 2x55. Ro,cnne #25.
61e-.u3-3n9_

12 X 65 2 bdrm, 2 be,!,. smell shady
pork, w/ d hoolup, cir, Jo,.,,,i lot rent in
lawn, or.ly $5000, .457·6193.
89 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm. 2 both, in
W,ldwood MHP, with shed. very dean,
$14.500, co!l 5A9·9610.

...
••
••
•.
••
INSURANCE
•.•
All Drivers
..
Auto - Homcz - Motorcyclcz
..
Monthly Payment Plans
.
Jim Simpson Insurance ....
549-1189
I•..

)I

"

INFOQUEST·Now one! U..d Sy,!ems
PC Rentals, Soliware, HUGE ass. We
Do Ropa;,i and Upgrades! On Ifie Strip
606 S. Illinois 5A9•341A.
Moe Oudra 6 I 0, 20M R,~M. 1
/.\VRJW.. 13' Monitar, lA.4 mooem.
$750 oao, Coll 549·8017.
IAl'TOP .186 0,.A/75, 20 I/J3 RM\,
5.10 MB hard drive, color, some
scliwaro ird, $90() oba. 985-9781.
NEW 586 133 Miu:, inteme~ready.
Windows 95, ""'""'• keyboard, $775
obo, coll 529-7779.

L. . . .

1·----- -~'~!'?"_(cs___ :JI

Best seller Boob By Moil

-~~:---11
:I

:~lp~;rt!~9·~-~~i~

THE SURNER. Brond new! Exe eJlercise
machine. Targets bu"'>Ch. hom,tring,.
thighs & more. lndudes ccc,,uories
Pod $600. will tole be,1 offer. Coll
Erica ct 351-1592.

lndutt~~~~"j ~~,':~hon
'Doles 1o pvblish
•clcu,hccrion wonrc.-d
'Ww,. day {B·J 301 phone

I

number

FAX ADS ore subject lo normal
deocll,ne,. Tl,., Do,ly Egyptian

I

Pels & Su_ppl_ies

LARGEST PIT STORE IN THE
ARIAt 125 1onls of soltwoter end
lreshwotor li,h. Snoke,. smell
cnimol,. lizards, birds. mice end
pnkies. New, used encl damaged

r•..,d::J;;~~n~:::.,r1y
FAX# 618·.453-1992
or our ne-w ~sing-only ftu #

aquarium,. low prices, Mo1PFri

618·.453·32-48

9cm·6pm. Sot 9om·5pm. Sun 12·
3pm. Hardware and Pots,
Wolnut St, M"bon,. 11.,687·

1f~g_

DAILY EGYPTIAN

1·: · -

$CASH PAID$
TVs, vcru, Stereos,

CABLE DE·SCRAMSLER KJT, SlA.95,
view ell premium and pay per view

channel,, 1·800-752•1389.

I

RIDING LAWNMOWER. 12~ horse
stort, good condirion, $700 obo, 351·

25' colo, TV $ I 00, 19' cok,, TV $70,
VCR $70, refrigerator $100, GE wash·
er/dryer $300 • .457·83n.
STIMULUS ERECTUS?I Improve

w/ increcU:Je mc!e

your~~performonce

polefl<Y. break-thru. money bock guor·
an...,, for more info. coll 1·800-408·
8618 ext 43~0 or ••moil at
Spencer555C:aol.::om Tocloyl

IB~ii•lilil=~•l'lilM I
\ VAREHOUSE SPACE • 36"• 60" • I
story, insulated with furnace. smell
office, own 150 cmp electric servi,e, in

locction. 2.i hour oa:ess. S350/
mo, discount For I yr lease, coll Dennis
ct.457-8194.

lawn

2 BDRM APT in quiet residential
~eitborhood. eJlC lor grod student or

~~-·.,j/:'
rJ..'.::I \\::.~1tt~11
985-8060 oher 6pm.
.,j~-

~

I

power craftsmen, 42" deck, electric

,~

"

-r1-.

·-Rooms ___,

-·- f'j l_....._~--~-.-

Miscellam;~ut ..
............. -~ ........,. ..
... ,.,, '

Blk • a, Gald, & CD1
Midwest Cc,h, 1200 W. Main.
Corb.,n&,le. Coll 549·6599.

JACOBS TRUCKING,
$125 special, 15 tons driveway rode.
limited delivety area, lop soil :ivci!oble
soon, coll 687·3578.

9519.

40-75'.\\ off Oller #3· 113
Co!! 904•654·7727 w 6868, 24 hr.

I::. ~

FAXITI
Fcu u, your dcuified Ad
24 Houri o Dey!

_::·Books

TOP CASH PAID
Satv,...s, Play1tatloa1,
Supers, Sogaa, & all Gans•••
Blkoa, CD1 & 0-old,
Midwest Ca,h, 1200 W. Mein,
Carhondole. Coli 549-6599.

CHECK OUT 8AHAJ FAITH WEB
PAGE - hep://www.bahci.org
or coll 687-2513.

EGYPTIAN CD•R

FENDER MS0 GUITAR /Wr,
2 chcnnel width reverb; 100 watt,
SJOO, cc~ .457-6958.

2

PARK PLACE EAST Rooms For

~.'~~; e,~

find It In Claulflod

~9~3~~65/$185

TOP DOLLAR PAID
refrigeralo<s. computers. TVs/VC!u.
st=s. window cir conditionen.
wc.heri. dryers. (working/not).
Rent TV1/VCRA-opti0n ID buy.

~~l~':.c:Sf~~.........................................
YOU FEEL LUCKY ....•
...•• DO THIS
...
MONTH?
..
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
••
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
1195 EASTWAUIUT
..•.•.
(6181 529-451 l OR 5294611
:••
..
.•

•
~

somp~t~r~.·

i1!,"B'~'f,j~~s~~~i';s

'

Mobile Homes
..,

~.:.Musical

TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT
lo, o,.,..., .4 trade while they lost. Sound
Coto Music soles, semce, rentals, DJ"s,
lighting video equ;pmenl, karaoke,
457·56.dl.
Y ~ MT50 4•Tradc • mie,
$300, Beginner guitar • cmp. S100,
orion250midwestnet. 529·3358

,,

IZ]~-·~•-•6•

llOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in
Chrisiq,l,e,. Wa.heri. dryers.
refrigeraton, slaves, eic, S100 each,
gvaranteed, 1·618-72.4-4455.

~.., .ac,:eptableonlarga<cohlmv.id!hs.

1 day---S1.01 per lile, per day
3 days:....~:-.83: per lile, IJ!!r day
5 days._....76c per tine; per day
10 daY5-:-..63C per line; ~r day
20 or more-.52C per line, per day

said the United States is hurting
itsclfwhene\·erit receives bad press
oversea.,.
"Right now, there is the rape case
in Korea and one in Japan," Booker
said. "'Things like that don't sit too
well in traditional countries like

I: "''"-~'Apµi~;~;~------·~1 r.:-··~.

.

0penRa1e:
MinimumAdSize: •
Space Reservation Deadlile:
Requirements: ·

·
(based on consecuwe
ruming dates)

Japan. When they hear of crime,
killing and gang.~. they think twice
before sending their children here.
"Right around the time there wa..,
the Michael Fay caning trial ir.
Singapore, we had a lot of
Singapore applications in. I haven't
seen a Singapore application for a
long time now. It's politics."
Nevertheless, some of those who
work with international students on
campus arc worried.
'These new laws send an interesting message to the world,"
Coppi said. "I know it sounds silly,
but when you throw a pebble, the
ripples will cross the sea. That's
how international enrollment
works."
In ThurJtlay's conrinuat/0,1 of
this .teries. tire story will exJl{ore
Unil-ersity OJIJlmaclres to .mfring
inrernational student enmllment
prob/emf.

----------,,--------

4.ILY .-EGYPTIAN 5s.1r.:ss11~

D..

new laws will not have as much of
an effect on the international population as docs the United States'
image oversea..,.
Kelvin Booker, an international
Admissions and Record., officer,

immigration."
Evelyn Koine, assistant director
of International Admissions and
Records, is more hopeful.
"In the past, changes in immigration laws haven't affected us too

.

1- .....

POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT,
PICNIC AREA.
SMALL PETS WELCOME,
24HR. MAINTENANCE,
LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT
STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT•

Bon

pi
,•

Bonnie Owen rents
houses, apartments,
condos, and
duplexes: £]

:-..

.....•
...
..

....

-

.1:

i

.
:
••
••.
Bonni e Owen
..
.•.. P1'operty Management!
. ·································~······
RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOR
SUMMER OR FALL IN THE UONTH
OF MARCH AND GET $100.00 OFF
YOUR LAST· MONTH!S RENT.
PLUS GET A FREE MONTH •.
WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE

••
•.

I

816 E. Main, Car bcndale 529-2054

IJ111Jl t,till'II,\\

CLASSIFIED

tr2BDRMS,. ., .

Apartments

litchen,

living room,
both,
TV, furn, neor campus. Fall/Spring
S295, Summe, SlBO, 529·A217.
GARDIN PllK APTS Spociovs 2

~:rt!::i;~it~.~~~;;~~
~se':Jfslii-~ approved.
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm apts &

houses, Mrrf/Avgusl, lum/urfum,
a/c, na pets, SA9·AB08 (10-9pm).
h11p://www.midwest.net/hear1U1nd

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

26, 1997 • 9

1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, some
with w/d & c/a, May & Fall
availability, 1 year leaH,
quiet 1tudenb wanted, 549•
OOBI.

STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c,
water/tra,h, laund,y & swimming pool.
457-2403.
2 DIDROOM W/ STUDY, util
ind, $A95/mo, c:>untry loca,::,n, wont
quiet r.tuclents, no pets, lease & clep
required, avail rcw, 985-2204.
4, 3, 2, 1 IIDRM Al'TS & Havses,

':71.

t:.•r,,"~iu~;!:'.'::t!;,,!':'th
na pet,, Van Awl,.en, 529·5881.
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well·
maintained, water/tra1h, near StU,

$210/mcnth, LS7•,U22.

!'month,
:fi!!i~:~:r~.~~islu.1·
rsit.;
LS7·U22.
HANOICAPPcD ACCESSIBLE ilAAND
NEW 2 bdrm, on Brehm A¥f:, avail

:=::i~t~:a.'ts'Jo~tll
529-2013, CHRIS
A57-819A,

B.

El!NTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oak 1a pi& up list, next 1a
lrant cloar, in box. 529-3581.
•

LOW RINT M'boro- nico, large,
1•2 bdrm,, unlum, cn,part, no pets,
$325-$360. Avg 1, 684-3557 PM.

.==========:; II
APTS, HOUSH, a TRAILIRS
Close la SIU. 1,2.J bdrm, Summor
or Foll, !um, 529-3581/529·1820.

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

i:t:
~~it:
;;c::·p:
lor,
caD 684-.41.4.S.
no pell,

=========::; I MOVI IN TODAY NICE,,_,.,.. 1
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII

Prico Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$2AO/penon, 2 bib lrcm cnmpus,
516 S. Poplar, lum, a/c, Call 529·
1820 or 529-3581

bdrm, 509 S. Wcll, furn, carpet, o/c,
529-3581 or 529· 1820.
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOELED,
,_, SIU, lum, carpeted, o/c, micro""""• $375/mo, LS7·U22.

~Jffi @([])if lli.rJ
Fine ~r fi1·e ... 1r:mi•r.c Fr.-.i!-d.Ct:::L
lhl~:lla:,Sru,,1:11. 4:!lS,.:.:,.c,r(1--.i;:!l

610 5.1.ogan
506 S. Dixon
509 S. Ha~-s

Saturday: March 29. 199'7
10:00am- 5:00pm
FREE REFRESHMENTS
GIVE-A-WAYS
WTAO LIVE BROADCAST

:m ~~J-~f~~.~~

(5\@
800 E. Grand 457-0446

906 W. McDaniel
610 5.1.ogan
703 W. High Apt.A & B

503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash =I
504 S. Ash =2
502 S. Beveridge =2
514 S. Beveridge =1 =2
514 S. Be\·ericlge : 3
602 N. Carico*
720N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 \V. Cherry CT.
406 \V. Chestnut
408 \VJ. Chestnut
310 W. College =1
310 \V. College :2
310 W. College :4
500 W. College .,1
303 S. Forest
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High ,,E•, ..w•
208 W. Hospital #l
703 S. Illinois ,,202
703 S. Illinois #203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 \V. Main #B
906 W. McDaniel *
908 W. McDaniel
300 W. MHI ,,,
400W. Oak:3
408 W. Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park

Town

503 N. Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn*
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash =2
504 S. Ash =3
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Bevetidge=2
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. BeveridgL-=1,:2
514 S. Beveridge"3
510 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
405 \V. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry er
409 \V. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. CollegeE~•-z
809 \V. College
810 W. Colege
506 S. Dixon*
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman

Tea ~r tu·o... hi['!l1=.o.. 1!&r.si:.::
.xl!l:.':.,r.d. l,1oi~.un-..=i

All AloneL.k~~., 1!e-:n,J i:..-::tt,,.:o.::
JJ.:IJ.•,.r..~ Cw:,""o.o!euftti:,f,•.,.J:+:•

,

~]tli

301 N. Springer =1
301 N. Springcr=2
301 N. Springer =4
919 W. Sycamore
805 S. University 1/2
I004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut =2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

f=.ld\C.'dv')cu,,$!').'il""l ..-,,iiJ

"

w~w.mldwest.net/homerenlals ;

&1'19•13•i0>i11

Three's not acrou·d •• ,At.t11o:.~.c=1.

Selections i
•
m

look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now!

t-Jrn:J•U3•i•>H
607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash=4
504 S. Ash :5
507 S. Ash =1-26
509 S. Ash :1-15
507 S. Baird
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge: 1,3 ,4
602 N. Carico*
403 W. Elm:l
403 W. Elm:2
403 W. Elm :4
718 S. Forest :l
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
208 \Y/. Hospital =l
2 IO W. Hospital :2
703 S. Illinois =101
703 S. Illinois :(02
703 S. lliinois :201
612 1/2 S. Logan*
507 W. Main :2
507 1/2 \YI. Main :.A
507 1/2 W. Main :tB
400 \YI. Oak .,3
410 \YI. Oak .,2
410 \YI. Oak .,3
410 W. Oak .,4E
410 W. Oak =5\Y/
202 N. Poplar :2
301 N. Springer =1
301 N. Springer :3
4 I 4 W. Sycamore =E
414 W. Sycamore :t\YI
406 S. University =I
406 S. University :4
8051/2 S. University*

Best i

so9 s:tta~-s

VISIT OUR \\IEBSITE!

I
I

Four for fun ... o-., li;l • rr-:. F.-,:-}d At.
G,,Jl:.-J.l..'IC:.-uif.:..-:sj.:!)

509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Ha~·s
402 E. Hester
403 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital :2
210 W. Hospital :3
212 W. Hospital
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan *
614 S. Logan
906 W. tl.1cDJniel •
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak
507 \YI.Oak
300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar :1
919 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
Tower House Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

:.t..

I

Call Woodruff Management
457-3321
Office Located \Vall l!i Campus ; ;

500 \V. College =2
309 \V. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
509 S. Hayes
511 S. Hayes
513 S. Hayes
514 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital :2
210 W. Hospital .,3
212 \V. Hospital
614 S. Logan
413 W. Monroe
505 N. Oak°Iand
514 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
402 \V. Walnut
404 W. Walnut

Qnl9WPMI
305 Crestview
507 W. Main
402 W. Oak
402 \V.__ Walnut

QIMfiJtS§6 lH
609N. Allyn
504 S. Ash#)
409 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge :2
309 W. Cherry
'
407 W. Cherry

*PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASTERICK*
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

10

a

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

CARBONDALE NICE I & 2 81>RM,
unlvmi,l,ed clyplex opartmenl
nl 606 E. Parle, no pets,
eon 893-4737 or 893-4033.
SPACIOUS !'URN STUDIO
APTS with la,qe li,ing area,
s,,porate lilchen and fvQ bai!t, a/c,
laundry lacilitiu, free parking,
~iet, coble~. dow to co"l"",
rngmt on premim. Lincoln Viliogo
Apts, S. 51 S. al Pleasont Hin Rd.
549·6990.

!.~-:::;8'::t~Q
apartment. roornmaht service.

529-::054.

C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICI
I bdmt (S175·S220/mol &2 bdrm
($245•$285/moi, lum opts, 2 mi w
of Kroger Wes!, air, ind water &
trash, no pell, coll 684·4145 er
68.4·6862.

011LY· ffiYl'IUN;

26, 1997 ·

~y ~~'. 2,! ~~h!.'jpmlll,

'"::Ji

457•nB2.
2 BD!lM, FURN, cbo.e Mary Lou's res·
la\lront, 11t• last • dep, na pell, !or 2
people only, co!l 68.4·5649.

QUIET 1 81>RM,

lu,"?'

:,i.::s j85/,:"A.:i
0

MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM. -r Entire second floor with
deon and nice, ,ale area, $JOO a
men·
moni!t, con 687-3627.
1 & 2 BDRM, May & July, $325 to NEW TWO BDRM, lvm, c/a. OY0il
460/ma,yr lea,e, napell,loundramat, May 15, 709 w CaDege, Call Poul
Bryan! Rentals, 457•5664.
a/c, unlvm, dean 529·2535

~:.~s~~i!:~~~

2

BDRM, & ,tudio opts, l

~~1i•3ti·l1.ss'9r."' $450/mc.
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM. S 51,
available na,,, na pets, $375/monrh
plus deposit, 993· 1138.
2·3 BDRM, located at 910 W
Sycamore, $280/ma, ind water ond
trash, OYOil
457-6193.
·

Office houn 12·5 ~Friday
805 E. Park

~·

529•2954 or 549•0B95

tmJ.::
BDRM,

CEDAR LAKE beach, 2 bdrm, cathedral

5,4,3,2, I bodrcam & efficiency
apartments ocran from compu> and
wii!tinwolking distance

, ;'~~~•=~~~~ls~:~:
310 S GRAHAM, cno bdmt ellic, water pets. Showing 12:30-4:30 M·F,,; con
r;:•1,i';!n;t.~1 1:.5/ma, =ilable 457-6786. Saturday by appt only.
1
:-::-:=::-:-c=-:~c-:--=.,..-:-----1 ~ E STUDIO, dean, quiet, a/c, un·
sM~is.avoilable May,
near Cedar lake.
Excdlent lar grads, 529· 1501.
3

:·:sr.".tif3~ ti'.~9~~

Now luxury 2 bdrm, quiet location,
Now comlrvclio., I & 2 bdrm Tri·
pk,es, Ouod-pl..es, mobile hom..

.,..o,.,.ecu..,.tMt_·
_Ap_ts._2_11_-SA_6-_286_9._ _

~~ :"'pell«:"'fi';sJ.:.01~/c~

1~-··....,...,...To_~nho.uscs _ __.,..f_.1

·

9~

·

!= 52l2~35/d ""'"·

:,:.Dl~ ~~~~~e~:s'7J\'i!i"'E

ss~·/,

COlON!Al EAST A!'JS ~s large 2
bdrm ava,lablo ,n qu,et neighbarfuod,
laundry facilities on premises, 457n82 or .549-2835

May

opt, 910 W Sr
2 BDRM BASEMENT nd
comore,
$JOO/ma, i an uhl, =ii Campu, 8, =ii May, MUST SEEi Call
15 457 6193
•
anytime, 549•6840.
"
·
M'l!ORO 2 81>RM 5 roam op~hou,... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~!:.~1~.?/w,resi:'.~bl:.~.
:
ma, .,. cantroct ~
1 ,.
2840
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden win·

ONE BDRM APTS, lvm or unlvm, close
ta SIU, cbsolutefy no pell. Must be neat
&deon,call457-nB2.
·
;==========::;I
NEAil CAMPUS, LUXURY
fum elliciencies, gr,,duate ond low
students pre/, absolutely no pets, coll
684-4145 e< 684-6862.

on river,Sm28us5t/renl "°"6871a,247'"5mmer/lall
ophon,
ma,
•
·
I BDRM FURNISHED 4 ·11 from
SIU, wator/s,:wer/tra"J. ind. ~ al•
lowed, $300/ma, con 457-7561.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Al'TS,
le I
I, I
r:;L
~
t~-~~-ILS

a" barppleokoalancst°'bu··•'• P".lv~11~zlencow/edd, ~t-1·
"
nd I "
•••
ing Ions, $580/ma, CaD 457•819.!,
529·2013 , OiRIS 8.
Corne see Tho Dorwg Houao, i!te
D.E.'s cnline housing guide, at h11p;$

~

'-'

~

'-'

~ ~ ~

•"~

:::: , -)<~
•"
~

SI~:

f~,

~

~

~

~

~

513B S. RAWUNGS, I bedroom, 2
SIU Iv shed
k
pets. A,':labl; Ar;:~ 1s:'s21~;,,;
457-6047 or 529·4503.

blacl1 fr

;===========;
SUMMIR UASU AVAIL
fum, 2 bdrm, aD util poid, parking,
cable, 1 bl~toSIU, 549•4729.

Studonta
Talco adwantago af
technology at yovr
fln9ortlp1. Jump on a
computer an• co•• wlalt

The Dawg Uouae,
ihe O.E.'s cnl,ne housing guide, al
u;ww.datlV<"!IIIPllan.ccm'clau
la, mare rontt.l inlarmation.

£-mail anlt@miJu,esl.ntl

687-45n or 967•9202 daytime.
TOWNHOUSES
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaCWOYO,
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lvm/
claw lo campu,, na pets, rMmming & unfurn, central air, August lea,e.
~fish-=i-c=ng':::.45=-==7•'""57-=-00-=-·-----,..-- I _c_o_ll_SA_9_·4_Bo_0_.l_l0-_9_pm_l._ ___,
2 THREE BEDROOM APTS w/ garage,
t 1 2 SD.!M, Mat & July, $385 to $415/
5 ~ 29~_Pecon S ,
;-;:--::-=:--::,---:-:,----,--- ~,;,
a/c.
Visit Tho Dorwg House, t!to D.E.'s 400 E. Hesler-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w,
anline hou,ing guid~. at hllp://
/d
.
.1
.
uu-w.dalll'<'!l~'Pllan.com'clau .,
;::,,ki;,:,r.::1elis'. 5.49".'J°os~:'e~e,

!:,';';!~jf

D~plex~~i

DRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,

~ii'ry

I &2BEDROOMFURNISHEDAPT,
available Foll, I black from campus,
rec, & strip, w/d on premises, Na
9 ·_
39_8_9·_ _.
_pe_ts,_S_J7_5_&_S_ss_o_.5_2_
1
LARGE 2 SDRM, unfum; 1 b1" from SIU
at 604 S. Uni-,ersity. Avo;I la, Fall,
$420/ma, Call 529· 1233.

IL_..

Schillings;~~?>' Mgmt

::;k[;'i~
Nowl Coll 529•.t360.
FURN STUOfO, 2 bib to SIU, toking
applications b- Summer/Fall, $195,
411 E Hc.ter 529·7376/457-8798.
Special Summer rate $175/ma.

SPRINGFIILD, acroaa atreot
from Momorlal Modica!
Complo,r, 806 N. flnt.
1
~s~'1375~.
loci!- 1 BDRM APT AY0il la, Summer or

~ ~:i ~~ ;'t,r,°XJ:~:~

CASSIFH:D··

opt, walk to

9:

c!ow
• ,o·

uuw.dalll,'<"gvptlan.com'clau

larmareren1alinlarma!ion.

~@M~Tg~
"The place with space11

Offering Split Level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons

l • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • air conditioned
2 • furnished apts
7 • fully carpeted
3 • full baths
8 • maintenance servic,!
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • private parking
5 • cable T. V. service l O • Swimming Pool
and yet next to campus

pr

L

limited number of
-,
Apartments left for 97-98
www.dailyegyptian.com _..d

PHONE
457-4123

ADDRESS
1207 S. WALL

~

Alpha's Very ~
Upset :

~~ People haven't heard about ~
his Summer Places
•"

1..a,..>t--•c:,._jJI-

Brand new

Already Built

2 Sedroom 5

•" 703

•" •" Cedar Creek
$750
~
wl garage, whirlpool
'1"'1000 6rehm Ave. $530
•"

Pecan 6

$430

'-'

16edroom
•" Cedar Creek
$560
2 Sedroom

~

-.;<2003 Freeman $950
3 6edroom family

•·
•" .

~

The Dawg House

,.,,.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

The Daily Egyptian's

All appliance" inc. full o,ize '-'
~ wao,her-5 & drye..,,, di,hwao,her, celing fan!!, mini blind!!,
•" decko,, garden windowo,, ceramii; tile kit<:hen and bath,. ~

NEW

C.all or r-moil If like • copy of our hou,ln~ brochun,
(10 much mo~ th.in just .1 list of ,addru,n!)

online housing guide.

•" 529-2013 Chris B. 457-8194 '-'

chrisb@intrnet.net

~

'-'•" ~'-''-'~'-'~•"•"lj'•"
~
ift"'-rr-----------·-··

You can now find more information online for:

a Heated Pool,
Intimate Surroundings,
Entertainment,
Big Screen 1V

YOU CAN, TOO ...

At University Hall
More than just a place to live,
it's the way to live.

Call Today! 549-2050
Visit our website @
http://VJWw.mychoice.net/uhall/
Approved for all SIU Students!

Andy Wallace (Alpha)
Georgetown Apartments
Glisson Mobile Home Park
Lewis Park Apartments
Marshall Reed Apartments
Paper Rentals
Schilling Property Management
Sugartee Apartments
University Heights MHP (available sor~n)
Wall Street lluads
Wedgewood Hills MHP (available. soon)

_The, Oc;iwg House
Carbondale s Premier ProperhJ Lslinqs

- WEDNESDAY, 'MARCH 26, 1997'/ e • 11· 1

ClASSIFIED.
NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,

~~1.b'::t~.-~~~I~~~

w/d:

quiet neighbors, oif street :-,0~.

$430, avail June I,
457·8194, 529-2013 OiRIS B.

C'DAlf AREA, LUXURY Brick, 3
bdrm. 2 both hou .., c/a, w/d, car
peled, mrport, free mowing. 2 mile.
West of Kroger Weil, no peb, caff
684·4145 or 684-6862.

TOP C'DAIE LOCATION,

GIODISIC DOMI far 2 people,

STUDENT HOUSING

:},t;,;~, 2. pet,. call 684·
6

6Bedrooma

701,313,Jl0)IW. Cheny
5B•droom1

303E.Hes~
4B•drooma

319,.406,802 W. Walnut
207 w Oak ... 511.505.503 s Ash
50' S. tlay, ... 103 S. foml
3B•droom•

JJg:;~}3~~-~:0srn

306 W. Callege .•. 321 W. Wah,t
2B•droom1

C'DAlf AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdnn lum
hov.., ($375-$450/ma), carport,
w/d, !.eo mowing, air, no pet,,
NO ZONING PROBUM mil
68.t•.4 l .45 or 68.4·6862.
MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, 4
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, mrpel, a/c, w/d

hoob,p, yord, 529·'.1581.
fAU 4 DLICS TO CAMPUS,

2,3,.4 bdrm, well lopt. a/c, w/d, no
pets. 1ea... 52'1'·3806, 68.4·5917.

32.4,324)1,.406 W. Wah,ut
1 Bedroom,

207 W. Oak...802 W. Walnut
Visitaur....bsileat
hllp;//u.,w,.mldwnr.ner/
hear:lond

Heartland Properties
,o,ry, nopeb

549-4808110-9pmJ
NIWIR 2 BDRM, for Fall '97
Suuthwe,t C'dale, w/d, potia,
ca:hedral ceiling,, nice Far ,ingle/
cauple/roomma+n $475, 529·5881
TWO BDllM, FURN, """' SIU, ga,
heat, a/c, washer and dryer,
yard.
$500/mo, .457-.4.422.

ni:e

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrrn home, an 7 to
10 min to SIU.;. q wit', c/a, w/d, he
lawn care, mrpat · and Fena.l /;:rd,,
~ wi!h above grwnd pool,. 550 •
/mo, 687·1471.
2 BDRM·Aug. garoge, $570/mo, yr
lea ... no pet,, w/d hookup, a/c,
unlum, dean, quiet, 529· 2535.
FUUY FURN, A& 5 bdrrn. m ~ . a/
c. da>e la SIU, yord, no pet,, alter 3pm
caD.457-7782.

AVAIIABLE tJAY 15, behind rec. large 2 BEDROOM, C/A. prM>la, quiet, well
A·5 bedroom, luU basement, private lighted, dean, nice deds, do.. to campui, new model& avail, waler furporl..ing. 5.19-0199.
nished, 529·1329.
A BEDROOM, 2 both, game t00m, RI
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
zoning,availableMay 15,
air, quiet location, $175·$475,
549·0199.
529·2432 or 68-'·2663.
5 & 6 BEDROOM da>e 1a mrrpu•,
C1Y0il Aug at $800/mo and up. Na 1WO MOellE HOME, exc location &
a,ncl, $325/mo + u~I,, wa~ incl, 1
clagi, 1a seo cal 549·3174.
mo deposit req, 529·533 I clay,, 529·
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean,
hardwood Roon, ceit.ng Ian,, large 4937 nighb, aik for Kevin.
yore!, large outbuilding perfed far mti,t, Sll~E SllJDENT HOUSING,
crafnperian or • ~ - Non·omoler $195-$310/rno, water & tra"1 ind.
Na pet,. Avail May &Aug. 5.49-2401.
$450/ma, 5.19·6760.
QUAINT AND OOET, walk to SIU, 8 NIWLYRIMODIUD 1 &2bdnn,
bdrm, J ba,I, and 2 litd>en,, no omol· nice loca!ion,. Coll Town & Covntry far
ing, no pet,, $1500/mont!,, mD 529· appoint, 5.19•«71.
.4360.
2 &lR.M W/STUDY, W/0, ceiling Fan,,
waod ,toYe, go, heat, booement, lg liv• ~~~:JTvi~~H~!cr:i:f. i:t:t;'~
ing rcarn, $450 ,1ari. May 529· 1938 compare: Ouiet Mno,p!,ere,
_eo<_en_ing=-•-·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Alla«lable Ram, Excdlent locaoon,,
2 BDRM HOUSE, near campus, air, Na Appointment Necessary. I, 2, & 3

~,Wl/j;ia'=ni~,.uoo, storls ~~~~~-~:i;

-4-B-DRM--H-O_U_S_l,"-n-e-• -r-•-a•--- I ~e,4~~l~~~~•(s.Rlffi::n:..,~;;~~
P••• c/a, w/d, gaa heat, A7l3.
!!eon1~:~~rf• May 529-1938 FRONT & REAR 2 bedto,m, 1 boll,,

----------1 goodlocatiannearSIU.A,aila!,lenowl

~n ~!-r

~-~"~~f

po,d,, noar Unily Paint, 5.19-5991.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, a,ail•

able now, $400/ma, no pet,, IS/·

;=1·=S00-=23=1=·9=768==p,=·n,="=9=39=.===;

r::. ~o':,P~.~tt~~

UNITY POINT SCHOOi. DISTRICT, 3 t',.!Di:,,a!:'.~U/!t:,~.;'.;I
bedraam, 2 both, 2 tor garcge w/ Bryant R..,tal, .457·5664.
opener, w/d, diihwa,h,,, c,ailoble
Aug $850 457·8l9.4, 529·2013, cun, cozy, AND COMPORT•
AILI, 2 bdrm ham, in ,afc and
CH~IS B
peoc,,lul Mbom, $385/mo, avail April
2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES far rent 1, coll 687-2787.
in Carbondale, available in Augu.i,
2 & 3 BDRM AVAlL Maf & Aug
618-983·8155
· c/a,w/d hook·up, pet,a k. Hurry they
2·4 BDRM, FURN. c/a. w/d. aR
are gai119 fa.ii 684•2365.
"NIW" in,ide. fireplace $720·
$760/mo, I u+last+security, Avail PROFESSIONAL FMIILY 3 BDRM,
;);ea! Sau11,w,,.i location on Fr""'"an,
Aug. "IEXTRA NICI" 5.19-0077.
, •~Ian door leading la pm-ale
ENGlAND HEIGHTS COUNTRY SET· >er
polio from family room, fire·
TING 2 bedrcom, peh allowed, go,
heat, $JOO/month, three l:.dm- historic o , ~ ~ ~ : t ~ ~ g " : : .
home, Jonetborc, $275/mo, Covntry nice fena.l baclcyard with garden ,.pot,
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, $950.
5200/mo, 457-8220
-457·8194, 529·2013 CHRIS 8.

VACANOES IN MAACH
$165111
2 Bdrm. HURRY! 5.49-3850

:~:::~~;!=.=-·;

IJ##o1&,%W11mE
1997 C- Model Search. Ew,y year,
newmodel,arediM:OYered. Thi,year,it
could be you. 68A·2365.

pn,pertie,

We're under ccnsln.oc6on and adding
~si~.%.;.,'° be wre to come
1401li W. CHAUTAUQUA Ne>l to SIU
Foundatian Amax, one block to SIU
tenni,/boslelbaD caurb, can be u..d a,
a 3 bdrm housee< 2 opts, c/a, carpet,
parl..i"9, no pets, avail 8/15, S500 to1al, 457·6047, 529-4503.

es, Yoga and Meditation imtrudcn "'
teach evening danes beginning in
May, lxnketbaD imtrudcn to leodt

c=.,:,i~'°:. ~s~-":-o.~.e

t~rouf~.:i~~"7'iling
30l •A29· 1326.

INTIRNATIONAL
IMPLOYMINT• Want to lead, ba-

:;r.n·:;:;;·:=·.=r":t~

sic C0l1Vffl0lional Engli.h ahroodf Ja·.

$ $ $ALA!IICA

IUMMIR

IMPLOYMINT$$$ Fishing
lndu,try. learn haw .iudents can earn
up to $2,850/mo. + benefii. l1loom
and Boord). Call AJcnlu, Information
Service,: 206·971•351A &.I.A57.422

AVON NEEDS REPS in off areas, no
qvatm, no shipping lee., call
1 •800•898•2866.
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES

v=e~~~a~o
pm). If you can fiU ~af the.. hovr1,

~m;:~,d~.:.
butna1 ~ helpful,

Thi, position
require, luD·~me wdent enrollinent al
SIU 16 ho.in in Summer). All majon

~e,rperi~.

~';:=

1206) 971-357.4 extJ57.426.
Accovnt lxec• tlvo
Zimmer Rad',o ~ of Sou1h«n IDinoi, is fooling far collego grcdua1e, to
repre,entour C0<rp0n)'. ldoal
cancliclatn wil have a c1eg,M in morleting or busineu and strong .a!e. ,.,.
perience. Paid training,
>olary, bontnM and .40ll. CoD 1-S00"'55-3243 lor an interview. Zimmer Ra·
010 G,oup i, an equal oppom,nily em-

plc,yw.

DID YOUR SUMMER J08 SUO:f
II'°• cliedt DUI wmmerworlt where the
""""II" wclent a1 SIU mode """" than
$6,800. CoU 5"9·5383.

er:aJt::!>'i~t~·
Bldg.
Communications

DailvEmtian

1
e:.":i
~::;':1"~~ed. of !~'e'~~,~.:!!:1s~s;~
area
including locatian, ex· heat, ~ . trml-., lawn maintenance,
tended d..aiption, etc.

JHE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i,

r,;.
=';la:'.r~~"'i,::
,tructar1 to teoch aquanc exercise dau·
Pmition ~ unhl ~Ded. EOE.

Sur:,i;,~l!YP~~ ~a.~rJ"Ad

3000.

7591, Co,!,ondale.
CDAlf SW 3 bdnn, I wn f00ffl, gar- WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
agow/opener,nioe.AvailA/15,$690 bdrm, lum, ga• heat, shed, no pell,
29 3
-·-~-50_._SE-,-lum-,well--kopt-, 1
OOSE TO CMIPUS, large 4 bedrcarn, -~-dep..:...,_B~c/air, wa,hor/dryer, nice yard w/ wall-to-wall carpet. a/c. go• heat, a,ail bdnn, living nn, kitchen, & bath. $205
decl, May 15, $780, 5.49·2258.
Summer & fall, 5"9·2313.
good role an uhl, furn or unlum, 2 mi
1
NEAR CAMPUS :J bdrm, air cand, -Have-acces--,-to-a-ton"f'V--,.,.-,-u..-i,-lo- ~ - 'r-zP.6~~/'~! 5o;;.'300~~
washer/d')ff, deck, good condition,
available May 15, $600, 5.49·2258.
t~:.~-:,!::;~ir. ~ly tot 5:30.

Remadeled A bdrrn, 2 bo!h, mrpet,
po,d,, w/d, ceiling fam, a/c, yord.
3 llDR.M, fuU ba,I,, w/d. ceiling Fan,,
bo..,.,.,n,, corpet, newly remodeled.
5.19·-'808 (10-9pml. no peb.

NIQ 2 BEDROOM,

near SIU, many extras, no pet,,
5A9·8000.

536-3311

lum & a/c. hallway ~ Jonn A
logan & SIU on Rt 13, no pets, 527•
6337 clay, or 549·3002 after 5:30.
2 BEDROOM. QUIET, wra nice and
dean, acrou lr..m Universiiy Mall, unlum, no pets, caU 549·8238.
AAEA. 2 BEDR.CY.>MS
$165 • VERY NICEIII
549.3950

~~ t=~\~t-..~~

avail now, $220/ma, .457·6193.

::=::i=-====-=-:-::-::::...::;.::.:;T BEL•AIR MOBIU HOMIS
~- ,....,.,.._...Mobile Hom_es_,_..,.._;' roo E. Park, now renting far summer &

rS::==::=:=::==:=::::::~I 529~J22::t.5~;,,ti~':JtPrivate, country setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/
unfurn. a/c, no pet,. S49·4808.

fall, 1, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 blh from
5
•

EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duple,<, •e,y
ecanorrncal, fum, carpel, air, no pets,

-A.,..FEW_LE.,,.,FT=-.--:-bdrrn-.,----$-00--$450--per-l 5A9·0-491 or .457·0609,
2
2
month, pet, ck, Chu.:k', Rental,,
2 BDRM, 2 both, furn. a/c, carpet, no

529.,4,444

peh, -457-0609 or 549-0491.

$600 + WIIKLY Poulble

Mailing our circular1. Begin.--.
770-908·3469,
e-mail:Genmar\el@acl.com

2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES,

somo with c/a, w/d, fire•
place, garage, avallablo
May & Fall, quiet students
wanted, 3 OK If 2 related,
549-0081.
2 BDRM

W/ nuDY, w/d, c/

a, avallable May & Fall,
quiet 1tudenh wanted, 549•
0081.

TWO BDRM HOUSE, with ,1o<a9e
shed, $350/mo + deposit, a,,nil Aug,
no peb, 5.19·2.401.

Pay for 2 montlis
Get 2 months FREE
Pay for 6 months

2 & ~ BDRM HOl!SIS air, w/
d, gas h•at, quiet area,
mewed yards. Starting May.
457-4210.

Get 6 months FREE

MAOCIR "u'(Q)l!JIR @WM ID>IRAIL
PHONE

m~iQ~Q

Now renting

FORD~a=

fo·, Spring-Summer-Fall

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
North Highway 51

\Noodruff Management
Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable!
From $200.00 per person. Call Toaay 457-33~1
· You Can't Afford Not To.

3 & 4· Bedroom Townhomes
~

Accommodatt19 groups of 3 & 4 persons
·_.. Next to School on Wall & Campus
.·.- -; · . Completely Accessorized:
:.washer/Dryer: Heat Pumps: Dishwasher

mit~~-;

.:,;. ~., . .,~::-·

C!Cce

12
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e

IJAllil tJill'lli\i\
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UFEGUARDS, CITY OP
CAUONDAU.P~~me,
temporary po,ilion, al the City's bead,
on Cedar Lalo Memo<iol Day "1ru la·

bor Day. Lifeguards will
wper,i,e swimmen and other area us·
WANll:D 49 l'EOO.E lo lo,e Wfio,j,1 ""· Mu,1 be Red Cran certified and in
end earn 8Xlra ina:,me, coll
possession cl valid Red Crais Cord lor
918·758-0518.
Lifegua,c! Training. MU\I bee in good
a 7 students. Jo.., 5-100 lb,. ,,..., pl,y,ical canclition.
metabolism b,eo~rlu-ough, RN anl, $35 f~,r~~~otCityHaD,
fe.., 800-374-6A77 OJI.I 8421.
Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Friclay, April
TAKING PARTY PICS at local, high A, 1997. EOE

~en~
:zr::i i=.~Tim':
manual cam«a & lrcnspon:,lion. We

~~~h:;.;~~::;;~'e :1'.t1/ft~#W@:\#$@'¥IM:I
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From propo,ol to final draft. CoO
457-2058 lor he cppt. Ask for Ron.

RISUMU RESUMES that be,1
represent you. SAME DAY SERVICE.
Ail. for~""· J.57·2058.

t:iau•

1

Get aD "1e options.
7767, OJI.I. Alo40.

con

fE~-=~C~r~:•;.~d .:;,;,~~
rd
"

::er.:i~~.~=29rh: (919J;i"a-n6i, -~:.cil8':m/boo

pr_;,,k
s~.50 p..- hour. fo, interview can
Monday "1rv Friday ~ n 9.00
am. and ,4 00 p.m. "57•3333.

4

LOST DOG, yr old !!ottweiler, wl,ire

(919) 918-

CRUISE UNIS HIRING· Earn lo

CERAMIC TILE FLOORS INSTAUED·
Kirchen. bathrooms, entries. Reasonable ,oi,,,. Tim's Tiling,529·31AA.
RISIARCH PAPIRS
DISSERTATION• TKlSIS

Jr~~

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· Plus

forest,. 8eoch r01Drts, Ranches, Rafting
companies. Up lo S12/hr. Nationwide
CASHIER & WAITRESS NEEDED Apply openings. CaD (919) 918·7767, cat
in penon. Happy Reunion Restaurant, Rl.tO.
Murdole 51-.opping Conte,
FINANCE CLERIC
EXCEUENT SUMMER EMPL(?YMENT

WORDS O Perfectly!
457°5655

Rosu~:~:::Vicos
New • Upgrade • Cri~que
Coterle!tcr>"References

r.;s.:-:~7e';!n~~i:,~

I't\'M#~. ~1fola_=rtiwu,-1erI
1

ATTENTJ(')N STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCh · ARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO I·
800·2.57-3834.

1:#+H•om(ti=@;_@@f1

STEED'S LAWN SERVICE
Corbonc!o!e, low rotes, he eslimate,,
coU Ben "57·6986.

UVE 2AHRS/DAYIII Toll lo Beautil,,I
Girlsfll 1·900-476·9292 ""'- 5267
S3.99/min mull be 18yrs ..,..,.u (619)
645·8"3.4.

e,t•

m:,le/female. AdM~es: hones, SWtm· hibir proliciency in ma1'iM10~I cam·
""":lions, clata entry, and word proces11ng. Students are weheme
e.t 252, Write cu,,..berJond Valley Gi~ to apply. ~ cover lene,, resume,
Sca<it Council, P.O. 11o,o 40466, No,h· & ilveo profe"'°""I refer~es lo HuTN 3720A.
~~~•~~3
Staff Accoun!anl lo, Nol·lor·Profil EOE/AA
agency. Bachelors degree in occoun~ . - - - - - - - - - - - ,

~~~ ~i~.o:;/f!~_collor,

WORDS • PerfectlJI
457°5655

1:,;;~~t':1f;:,~
Ji~ i7c: ~t~"':.:'.eiPa:!:~i!i
bootd and s.olary i_ncluded. Pa,itions_k,, hou~. Sucee>iful candiclate ;,,..,
:?.
ca;:~!.::rc:r;f~
Noncy Simms-Coukin (615)383-0490

FREE BEAGLE PUP .lo g.:,od home,
found one week ago in Corbonclale,
caD 687-1710.
°FRfE SMAil TREE, porliolly cul·up,
witoble fo, firewood.
Call 549·6113.

I: Wt,;i t?iN?¥'iJ(I

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn lo
,upply film. No selling i ~ . $7• $3,000
• $6,000 +/mo in fiJ,erie,,
S10/hr. CaQ (800) 875-808" in SI. po,h, .resorts. ~rforel Food/lodging!

louis. Kabance Pho1o s...vice1, Inc.
TELEPHONE REPRESENTAT1VES,
wttkends & e,,e,,ing> for charity drive,
rekpl,one experience

CLASSIFIED

!£GAL SERVICES, DIVORCE, CHILD MQYIN;, SELF MULCHING rn:>wer1,
support, troffic ollcnse1. Reasonablo for a groat lawn, reliable, and insured,
rates. Susan Burg«, A;;.,mf!'f ol low. IO~rsPJ>,687-3812.
coll "57·8212.
PAINTING lnlerior/&terior

QUESTIONS ABOUT llFEI
Relationships! Career) Mosey!
Loni To talk lo psyd,ic llnlll
1-900·267-8888 e.d 11 U $3.99/
min, 18+, Ser,,.U (619) 645·8"3".
AffiNTION S!NGLE~III Did Cupid
minO Meer your volonline NOWII
They're woi~nglll CoU: l ·900-776·
1.766 e.,.~3385 $2.99/min. Musi be
I 8 yeors or older. 2A hours o doy.
Serv·U (6 I 9)645-8A3".

~~tJ:e.•J.e~t~.
Only
Find out oHI
S3.99 per min.
! •900-267-0t'OO
lxt. 7267. Must be 18yr.
Serv·U (619)645•8"3-'

DATISI GU'U and GIRL;.
DARSI 1·900-776·A766 ext 99Z2.

$2.99/min, must be 18 yrs, S«v-U
(6191 645-8434
TOU CAN FIND your special
someone nowlll 1·900·776·
1.766 ext 5227. S2.99/min, 18 yrs• ,
Ser,-U 6 l 9-6A5·8A3".

EASY MATCH
MAKINGIS
REAOYNO'NII!
1·900-776•A766
e., 2552
2.99 per rninulo
Musi be 18 year>
S.,.,.U (6 I 9)645·8A3"

~~~r6r.':~~:i"am

$2.99/min, must be 18• years, S.,.,.U
619·64.S·f.,434.
WORRIED

About love, N-cn,,y
Friends, SIMPLY
tall 1o a PSYHtC•
1·900-562-9999
EXT.3555
"J.99/min... 18••
S.,.,.u (6191646·8"3"
0

ARI TOU AlONI
ATHOMI!

Picliuplhepi,one!

rolk

;~~7~tl"·

EXT. 36AJ
"3.99/min.. l 8+ 0
S.,.,.u(6 l 9)645-BA3"

LOYI STARTS HERl!llf
1 •000"772°5:JB:J

1705
S2.99/min m,•slbe 18 yeors
S.,.,.u (619) tA5·8A34
OJI.I.

EVEN:'(')'XE
USE PHYSICS
Find 0111 about iheir gifted~
1·900-562-9999 exl 5013, 501A,
5015, 5016. $3.99/min, must be
18 yeors. Serv-U (6191645·8"34.

~°7'~ ~J";:

ville,

M
M
M

;~~=rr~
~eca;:: ';'~~ l:.1¥l=fafy 13+-)~i:@H=lffe•f I
fi11.
Send resume lo RAVE Inc., 133W.
V.enno,Anna,1162906.CuroflclateA· OUICK·PRO TYPING: r•ad school
4·97. EOE.
0J'P'O"ed. Specializing in lhesi,/
ro1e0rtt1pcp«/rewme,"57•4861.

r=========:::;I
Campus-Wide
Caroor Faar '97
Manh 26, 1 007
OAMto2PM

M
M
M
e

DUI/Dhrone/Bankrvptcy low

M
M
M

Office of Marcus H. Hetbert,
Reo,onol,le Rotes 1·800-A13·9677 or
1·618·658·8088.

e

~

Student Ceotor Bollrooms

M

componie,lisled al:
h!'1p://www.,;u.edu/s1of!oir/
ucsintro.html

M
M
M

NOTICI OF POSnlON
School Social Worker

Ccrhoncla!e Community High School
District 165 is oa:cphng applications
lor rlie above position for rh, 1997-98
school yeor. An IITinoit Tri:e 73 Certificate wiih o School Social Worlt en·

Aze you interested in mokin:i c,tra

=•-~I~
1292,475042_

for
their hard u,ork on
our.;;,1997 Variety Shou,
Grand Prize performance!
•

dorsement is required. Appiicotions

may be p;ded up ol the CCHS·Centrol
Campus Principal's Office, 200 Nor"1
Sprin9"' Street, Carbondale. Cornplet-

'hn

w

:::.?;!':~;t!t,;:•J:_;~ t:j
~'.aOC:.~~:<;;o~~ e

:rr:r e :rrr e :rr:r • rrr e :rrr e r:rr e

Happy 21 st Birthday

:R. Sobens,
~~tn:=i~'.'~-~~.:;
Superintondonl, Carbondale

M

~
Advertising S~Ies Representatives

•

• Aflcrnoon work block.
• Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers

Ar~ Daughter

• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record n must.
• Students w/8:00 - 9:00 a.m. clnsses need not

Jessica Barre

~~l ~ng5:s!~'.'"c!~:

dole, 1t. 62901. Application, ..... nbe

accepted unhl

po>ition i> filled. AN
EQUAL O!'PORTUNITY EMPlOYER.
EGYPTIAN DRIVE IN THEATRE in En·
"'IIY n.-.d, e,perionr:ed caJ,i.,,, Apply
in r.alDI' ot E9YP!ian Drive in rheorer
rrsloun.-nl, locc!ecl in,;de rhe theater
iues-Fn, 9am"f\00n.

npply.

7M .Ldfa o/St.tJH14 S ~

s~--~tde

WANTED Servon, Pizza Coob & De1;,,e,ydriven. >WY in penon. Ovarro,
Pizza, campu, ,hopping center.
DRMRS NEEDED. Musi hove good
driving record and be ot leo,1 I 8 yoor1
old. Apply in pe,son er can Domino's in
M'bon, 0 684-3030.

Classified Inside Sales
• Duties include reception nnd general clerical
• Previous sales experience helpful, not necessary

(o~"""'

Spw,9 1997

1-kw'l~-

Love, Mom and Dad

fJ04JUt4 A1tp
'8«dot]

~

Production
• Night shill (must be nvailnhlc until 2 n.m.>
• Position nvnilnble immediately.
• Previous printing OJ layout experience helpful, but not
necessary.
•
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m. classes need not apply.

(3/141ZUe (3/"'4te

Progrcssl\'C home health
agency ls seeking a
responsible person \\1th at
least one year experience In
a flna.,clal office. nus Is a
Part-Time PoslUon.
F1cxiblc hours. Successful
candidate must cxllibll
proficiency In mathemaUcal
computaUons. data ent,y.
and word processing.
Students a.re welcome to
apply. &nd CO\'Cr letter,
resume & three
profcs~lonal references to:

lluman Resource,
353 S. Le\\is Ln.

Carbondale. IL 6290 I
EOE/.V.

fJilt'~

1997SPRING HOUSING GUIDE ,,
Run D~te: · Wedn~;d~y. April 2; 1997
Advertlslng Deadline: Wedriesday.:March
.·
.·. 2s. 199r .. .-._-...-:· · .
✓ 2:00 p.m.-Orders . ··
✓ 4:00 p.m.,Copy.
.
·:.

..

. .••

:· ! ~. ';

s ~ .tJ,us,1ett
~ -~cztuue

-SMU·~~
s~saacr.

: 12 PAGE PULL-OUT SECTION

,4 COLUMN FORMAT,··

i;;i;
___

= -• .

1
~

fage =:$6Q~.OQ-

,

• Macintosh expcrienre helpful.
• QunrkXPrcss experience helpful.

1/«de. 'Pebt~"4t

:

•ti:+i~ra;;m:ill~;§-:§;.1~~·.
••

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workbl0<:k required.

.'

AGREAT WM TO GET NOTICED! .FOR MORE UiFORMATION,
SPACE 1s mnTED; so'CAlL Am>.' ·- : CAilAMAffl>A
RESERVE YOU SPACE TODAY! ·>f 536-3311; Ext. 217

.4awm S""'4.
Pata S,Hit4.

.4a«!f4 Std.!Lua,e.
Soµ~ Swula

Web Designer
•
•
•
•
•

l\lncintosh experience required.
Morning woi;kblock. (st.nrt training now!)
Pholoshop experience helpful.
HTML knowledge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful. ·

rri~:;~y~~~l~~~~~J':f.i~:f 1'~;.'~iK( ~e:i~:~:r n

nd

needed. You gel renl lnternctjorCJ1periencc for your resume.

'lli4u 'Ul&i/1,w:e
~~1;E;;.~':':~~~tc%~~~:ll~~'l~,.
Pick up )-our opPlication at the Daily EJm1lian
Re«ption Deak. tommuniration• Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 .u.t, -4:30 P.ll. 536-3311

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

COMICS

26, 1997 • 1l

,..,,.-,,c:.~-:
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Rubes

by ~eigh Rubin

University 2
WU<:.'>~ D.IHB·

Attl~W4S'
IT-rt> H.tl.'C A
l(..G P.AP:TY
c:...i ,~£ Roe;:,

\

ii

if

r:

Goklllsh lhrlll . . . kers

Dave

IDRMAL

ADVANCE

ATTIRE
INTHE BALLROOMS

IRED

TUESDAY

TICKETS $5

ATIXX)R$7

APRIL 1, 1997
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00 PM
SHOW STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:00PM
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 529-8093 OR 549-3216

5l~-·$4~<1'S

we,t
~SAbeu-dl

S6fr,,,t

.,....,,
,,~,.

,2 c,,,.:r;r...
~Ccrp:.l<>

,sr.,s1r..,,,~J

s1nc:.c-.

S!N:,i,:;o,1

5a,•....,.r.i.,

6111:.t,

MT<WI~

10am -3pm
March25&26

E3 0), ~ e:,;

l)llUr EG\l>'fUX.
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Play~r takes hard
route to Final Four
OUT OF NOWHERE:
Bobby Jackson continues
winning tradition ..
TIIE BALTIMORE SUN

Bobby Jackson ha.,; made a career
out of coming from nowhere to
become a star. He did it at Salisbury
High School in North Carolina. He
did it at Western Nebm\ka Junior
College. And now he is doing it at
the University of Minnesota.
On the college le\·cl, it ha.,; taken
five years and nearly as many
injuries for Jackson to reach his current status a.,; the player who ha.,; led
the Gophers to the !-ehool's first
Final Four. Minnesota will play
defending champion Kentucky
Saturday at the RCA Dome in

lndi:umpolis.
But injuries have long played a
in Jackson's career.
"As a freshman, he didn't come
out for the JV team because he
broke a toe right before tryouts,"
Sam Gacly, · Jackson's coach at
Salisbury, recalled yesterday.
So through a connection with
Western Nebraska Coach Dave
Campbell, who had played college
ball in Salisbury and had done his
student teaching there, Gacly sent
Jackson off to Scotts Bluff, Neb.
Shortly before the start of pre-season workouts his freshman year,
Jackson tore the anterior cruciatc
ligament in his knee.
This year ha.<; been a lot different
for Jackson. lie ha.,; gone from
being honorable mention all-Big
Ten to the conference's Player of
the Year.
part

Before making an appointment at the Student Health Programs
Clinic for birth control, attend one of these classes.
✓S..l11na

(PG)

Wed:

(5:35) 8:20

Star Wars

Wod:
Empire Slrlk1111
Wed:
V11(tU Vacation
Wed:
Don-il11 Brasco
Wed:

(PG)

(5:35)

8:00

Back

Ab110,ul11 Pow11r

Wed:
Dante's Peak
Wed:
Shine

(PG)

8:05

(5:40)

(PO)

SPORTS

PIAZZA
continm.'ll frcm pai:c 16
with him all sca.<;on but had hoped
it wa.,;n'I something of this magnilude," Callahan said. "Everyone
had high hopes for Dave following a strong sophomore sca.<;on,
and it is a blo..., losing one of our
lop hurlers. lie had a heck of a
year last sca.~on. This jusl threw
five wins right oul the window."
Callahan, who ha.,; never had a
pitcher suffer such an injury, said
Pi:17.za's injury will require a !01 of
rchabililation once it is repaired
'1'he rehabililalion is an
intense program and a lot of
responsibili1y falls on Dave righl
now," Callahan said. "I le is really
going lo have 10 slick 10 ii. lhis is
lhe first pitcher I have ever
coached who ha.~ had 10 have
surgery, bul we certainly know
that he is a batller and will do
everything it lakes to come back
from this adversity."
Piazza is nol the only one who
will suffer from the injury.

With senior Tory llatttn and
junior Aaron Bresko serving a 15gamc suspension for violating
team rules, SIUC's pilching slatl
is minus a top hurler now that
Piazza is lost for the remainder of
the year.
SIUC's pitching staff ha.,; yet to
find a consistenl hurler who can
throw strikes.
"Adding a third guy to that list
ha.,; caused some problems,"
Callahan said. "II wa.,; kind of a
given thal f'i,IL'A1 and Ilauan had a
good chance of being our No. I
and (No.) 2 gnys this season. Thal
is kind of how we finished la.~t
year. I guess we are going to have
to find oul what we are made of on
the hill.
.
"We'\'C gol some guys who
will have to step up for us."
One pitcher Callahan is hoping
will help bail Sl'uC out ofit~J.un
is left-hander Dave Anderson,
who slruggled during his la.~t outing again,;t McKendree College
Sunday •11i1h si:it hit,; and si:it
earned runs in five innings of
work.

COLOR COPIES

- - SPRING SCHEDULE - -

9

Wednesdays I :00 - 2:00 p.m.
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor
Mondays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Trueblood Hall - Room 106

{5:45)
(R)
(5:30) 8:trl
(R)
(6:00) 8:30
(PG13)
(5:50) 8:10
(PG13)

8:25

Wed:

%:==s=~==
.;;;;;.;;;..
104 CABLE FM/600 ftM

WIDB is currently
accepting applications
for staffhead positions
for the 1997,98
school year.
Sraffhe:id positions are:
General Manager
Chief Engineer
Program Director
Rock Music Director
Urban Music Director
Marketing Director
Promotions Director
Public Relations Director
Personnel Director
News Director
Sales Manager
Sports Director
You can pick up an
application at WIDB on the
4th Floor of the Student
Center. The applications arc
due on March 28 by 4:00. If
you ha\'C any questions call
536-2361.

UPf~B,!? ~.CK ~'lfi
0

Wednesday Specials

PREGNANT?

V

Contact the
Student Health Programs
Wellness Center for information
and confidenlial counseling at
536-4441.
(SIUC students only)

$1.00 Killian's Red 160z drafts
$1.00 Speedrails $1.00 Miller Ute Bottles
$1.50 Jack and Coke :t:

<i.'>;Behind·Universi ..,Mcill 529~4T55';}f.i

Attention all KSO's
Fee Allocations for
Fiscal Year 1998
(1997·1998 school year)

The Yearly Fee Allocaton
Request Packets are
available at the
Undergraduate Student
Government Office, Student
Center, 3rd floor

These packets are yo~
Registered Student
Organization's chance to
.receive funding for next
school year.

Allocation Request Packets will be
accepted until Thnrsday, April 17th
THESE PACKETS MUST BE TYPED

fl\lll EGYPT! \l

SPORTS
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Orioles name
Reboulet to
replace Alomar

Salukis head to St. Louis
REMATCH:
Softball Salukis look to
repeat last week's triumph
over St. Louis University.

PERSONNEL ADJUSTMENT:
Baltimore manager picks player ·co fill
in for suspended second baseman.

DONNA COLTER
()..\JI\' E<Wl'TIA~ Rl.f\'RHR

THE WASIIINGTOS

SIUC
soflb,111
coach
Kay
Brecluclsbaucr l,;nows the Salul,;is
need to keep today's game again\t St.
Louis Uni\'ersity in pcrspccti\'e.
111c Salukis (15-10) thr:t\hed SLU
10-0 Friday in five innings at the
Saluki ln\'itational during a can:erfir..t no-hitter thrown by frcshrn:m
pi1d1er Carisa Winters. SIUC will
mL-cl the Billil,;ens ( 1-15) again at 3
today in S1. Louis.
"It is ca,y for a team to tal-e (SLU)
for gr:inted (because we beat them
last WL'CI,;)," she said. "As a team we
cannot take them for gr:inted."
Senior right fielder Gwen Basinger
said the Salukis must sct the level of
the game if they want to be victorious.
"When you beat a team a.\ had a.\
we beat St. Lnuis, it is hard to l,;1.-cp
focus on what is
~ impollar.t." she
said. "We arc
concentrating
Gome time
on piaying on
between SIUC
our level r:tthcr
(15-10) and
than theirs.
SLU (1-15)
.. (Th C
Wednesday will
beciin at J p.m. g;nm:) ,1ill gi\'c
us
a
hig
lest a,
in ~t. Louis.
to whether we
can pl.1y al our
level. We will come thmugh."
SIUC's offen,e is• led h\' four
Salukis 11llll an: hattinc over j(XJ for
•
the sca,11n.
Senior thir.! hascman llecl,;v Li,
kad, thc hu,t of ,Juct:ef\. Lb (, hat•
ting .JJX in a 2-l-ti;r-71 cffoll lln
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RAIN OR SHINE: Saluki s~arlstop Lori Greiner, a freshman
from Morton, runs through fielding drills during indoor practice Tuesday
afternoon at Davies Gym. The· team could not pradice outdoors
because of the weather. The Solukis travel to St. Louis to toke on St. Louis
Universily today at 3 p.m.
offen!>C. Lis also ha.~ rcconkd thn:e
doubles, two triples and 11 RBIs this
!>C.'l\On.

Following Lis in hatting a\'er:tge is
freshman short.~top Lori Greiner. She
txus a .333 average, while leading the
team in doubles with fi\'e, and ha.\
n."Confcd one triple:. one home run and
13 RBI~ in 25 g:unes.
1 he other two Salul,;is o\'er .300
:ire snphomon: Jennifer Feldmeier,
the Salukis· lead-off batter who is
hilling .325. and ~ophomore Betsy
Pra1er. who is contributing a .318
hatting a\'erJgc to the lethal lineup.
As a le,1111. the S;tlul,;is arc b.1ttinc
.275. compared to their opponent"~
.197. SIUC ha~ recorded sc\'en
homers. cight triples and 25 douhh:,
in its 25 g;uncs thi~ sca,on.
Yel. e\·en with the Salul,;i, stroni;

Po~,

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Manager Davey
Johnson made it official and named Jeff Reboulel 1he
Baltimore Orioles·· Opening Day second baseman
Tuesday.
On the day that Robello Alomar n:ceived medical
clcarJncc to begin playing spring-training games,
Johnson appoin1ed Reboulet to replace Alomar when
he serves a five-game suspension to open the season.
It became clear that Reboulet would gel the a.~signment when GencrJI Manager Pat Gillick said Monday
that club officials plan to ask Kelly Gruber to begin the
seawn al Cla.~s AAA Rochester. and Johnson said of
Reboulet: "He cellainly deserves it."
"lt"s something you always dream about, playing
Opening Day," said Reboulct, a .248 hitter during his
fi\'c major-league seasons with the Minnesota Twins.
"My job is as a utility guy obviously. and I want 10 do
it well. As a utility player, your job is to fill in when
you"re needed to fill in and be ready when you're needed. I just have a little more preparation for this one. I
can't be Robello. I just nL-cd to be Jeff Rcboulet.
"Whatever h;1ppcns the first five days happens. My
goal is to he here at the end of the year and win the
World Series.•·
Alomar. who hasn'1 played all spring because of a
badly spr:1il'cd left ankle. was a\'ailable for a pinch-hitting ;1ppc,1rJnec Tuesd.1y, duh officials ~aid. He didn°t
appear in the Orioles' 8-5 loss to the Florida Marlins,
hut Johnson said Alomar will accornp:my the team on
ils trip IO Port St. Lucic. Fla .• for Wednesday"s game
against the New Yori,; Meis.
X-rays on cenler fielder Brady Anderson·s rib,
revealed no fr:tctures. Anderson is listed as day to day
with bruised ribs.
The Oriole, clairned caleha 1im Lal,;i:r off w:ih·crs
Tuesday from the Mon1re,1l E\pns. They optioncd
reliever llcctnr Rarnire1. to Rochester. rcas,igned ri1chcr Brian William, to their minor-kague e.imp and
returned infielder Dannv :\laccc. a Ruic 5 dr:1ftce l,1,t
winter. Ill the ,\1);1111;1 B~avc,:

offensive effoll so far this season,
they must come out with a hot bat.
"We have to come out in the first
inning and score some runs;·
Bn:chtehbaucr said. "'lney arc a better ball club than they played ai;ainst
us. They arc struggling and missing
some pitchers. but nothing is 1'\ er for
sure."
TrJcy
Freshman
pitcher
Remspccher said the game is just a
matter of playing con~islently.
"We will do the same thing th,ll
we do ag;1inst ;my team:· she said.
"We ;1re not going to tal,;e them
lightly hcc;1usc every game is different.
"We will ust: it as ;1ny other game
and to get ready for the (\\btcm
Illinois University) toum;1111ent coming up Friday."
0

SUMMER SCIIOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEm WAY ro· THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
•ix-week coum in
leadership. Apply
now. You may qualify

for a $4,000 srholarship
and advanced officer
training_wheh you return
lo campus in the fall.
You'll also have the
self-confidence and
discipline you need
lo succeed in college
and beyond.

m
111:Hit.._·t

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST t'OWG!. t'OURSE YOU CAN 'IU'i:

For details, visit Kcsnar on Greek Row or call
453-7563

(1~1uki l}f
~nort{1~
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Blues 2, capitals 3
Avalanche 4, Whalers O

PostGame
SIIJC SOFTBALL
Schuttek earns MVC honors
Saluki softball hurler Jamie Schmick
has been named lhe MissoJri Valley
Conference's pitcher of the week. During
1J1e Saluki Invitational Fridav and
Saturtlav, Schuttck. a .senior'right-hander
from Herrin. went 2-0 with a minul'tule
0.50 ERA. Schunek allowed just six hit~
while striking out 15 in 14 innings of
work. Against Nonhcm Iowa ~Jniversity.
Sd. uttek threw a one-hitter on her wav to
a career-best I 3 strikeout~.
-

SIUC BASEBALL
BulJs memorabilia among
items to be auctioned

rematch

llll
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HOME GREEN:
SIUC women golfers send
statement to competition
at Saluki Invitational.
BRAO WEBER
DAILY Et;rrrlAN REl'ORTER

Senior Molly Hudgins was determined to show her women·s golf competitors Monday that SIUC should not
be taken lightly.
111c Salukis finished 14th place at the
Louisiana Slate Univcrsity/Fairwood

Jn\'itational March 16, but came back
Monday finishing second place at the
Saluki Invitational.
Hudgins said the team was disappointed by the performance in Baton
Rouge, La., and wanted to come out and
make a statement at their own
Invitational Sunday and Monday.
"I think we had an overall good perform:mce." she said. "For us it was a
good finish in a great field. I think this
performance gives us confidence heading into the cor1fercncc champion~hip:·
The University of Missouri won the
Saluki Invitational with a score of 622.
which was 22.stroke.~ ahead of SIUC.

10.

Thc ba-.cball Salukis" !!amc a~ain,t the
Uni\'cr,itv of Illinois Tuc~l;iv al)cmoon
at Ahc ~l~111i11 Ficld wa, can~chl hccau,c
of min. No makc-up dale ha, bccn ~ct.
Tue~av·s cancellation marks lhe fnunh
~amc that has been called because of min.
~ Tne Salukis tr)' their luck again
Sa!Urday and Suilday when they play ho.st
to the Southwest l'vlissouri State
Universitv Bears for two doubleheaders
beginning at 110011 SatunJay and I p.m.
Sunday.

ML~
Indians and Braves cutting
blockbuster trade deal

1l1e Dalla~ Cov.boys have rc-~igncd
frcc-al!ent defensive end Broderick
·nmm7t~. I....t,t =~on. he tied for second
on the team with 4 1/2 sacks and tied for
the team lead with three fumble n.-cm·erics.

while Illinois State finished third.
Eastern
Kentucky's
Beverly
Brockman shot five over par 77
Monday to hold on to first place for
individuals. while Missouri"s Letitia
Moses finished second one stroke
behind. SIUC junior Stacy Skillman
placed third scoring 156 and was six
shot~ off the pace.
Women's coach Diane Daugheny
said golf is a funny thing because one
day someone can have a great day. while
the others play average and still can win.
"For us Staccv shot a 74. which was
only two over par:• she said. "That helps
when jou're playing against tough
teams:·
Bci.idcs Skillman. Hudgins and
junior Jamie Smith finished in the lop
Smith said she knew Missouri was
going to he tough hut thought the team
still came through and perfom1ed at a
hi!!h level.
--·we did really weli.'' she said ...Our
sccnnd dav score was excellent becausc
it wa~ !,D \\'indv out there:·
For lhc Sa'lukis. it wa~ their on(\'
home meet of lhe ,-ca~on. Daughen)'
!>aid ha\'in!! a home meet durinc the re!!ular sc:t~1i is helpful to the -progrn~n
because she is able to bring in top
recruits.
"Playing at 1-Jkknry Ridge Golf
Course is a tremendous a.,~t in rccruitinc:· she said ... We had m·er JOO volunlecrs help during the irwitational. and
coach 1\1av Scott of :'\lissouri said thi:
invitational was the nicest one that the
prngram has cvcr been a pan or:·
1-Jud!!ins said the team needed some
confidc~1ce after its tough spring break
trip. and playing before the home crowd
was just what the team nei:ded.
"It did a lot for our conlidencc when
the peoplc in the crowd wcre cheering
for us:· shc said. "We foucht hard and
kept compcti~g."
Up next for 1hc Salukis is the Indiana
Women·s Invitational April 5-6 in
Bloomim:ton. Ind.
Hudgins said the team ha.~ shown it
can compete. and the team will have a
lot of confidence hcadinc to Indiana
Univcrsitv.
"We·re going to face many Big IO
schools at the invitational," she said. ·•1
think we can firiish in the top five
lx:causc we've shown we can com-

Salukis ·washed out again

NFL
Thomas returns to Cowboys
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Salukis second at golf invite

A ba.,kctball signed by C\'ery member
of the Chicago Bulls and a pennant
~irmed bv I\lichad Jordan. Scottie Pipfl'·n
and Ron-Harper are ;mmng ~e\'eral item~
hcin!! auctioned :II the liN annual Saluki
b.1~hall li~h fry and ~pmt.s rm:mor.ihilia
auc1ion Fridav ni!!lll at the Cmhondalc
Elk~ Cluh. ::iio \V. Jacbon St.
IPdudL>tl in the ~r11n~ mc111or.1bilia
am:tinn i, an autogr.1phcd b,t-cball and
1icl-.c1 h\· l.knni, E,.;l,,cr-,lcv aftcr thc formcr o.ii.Jaml ,\1hlc1ics pit~hcr tumL·d St.
Loui, Canlinal !'U, his 300th ~1\c. Othcr
itt·m, includc t·,ip,. ph,,u,,. JX·nnam, am!
ball, ,i~ncd hv fonncr majnr lc;1gucr-,
Whllc)~Hcm;g and Boh l'cllcr. Jllu, for111cr SaluJ..i playc~ Stc,c Finlc) and Sc;m
licP,!'llan. 111c nenl will begin al 5 p.m ..
with thc a111:tion ,1anin!! at X. Co,t for the
all-vmH.:an-t•;Jt dinncr /;. S5 for adult, and
S3 i·or childn:n umlcr 12. ,\II pn..-ced,
will hcnclit Sahrl-.i haschall.

The Atlanta Braves announced
Tuesday they would be trnding outfielders David Justice and Marquis Gris.<;am
for the Cleveland Indians· center fielder
Kcnnv Lofton and left-handed reliever
Alan Embree.
Ju~tice. who wa.~ said to be angry
about the trade. wa.~ traded because the
Braves wanted to unload his high salary
to another team. The lndiar.;; traded
u,fton because he will be a free agent at
the end of the I997 sea~on. and thev do
not want another situation like the <>nc
that occurred when Alben Belle left the
team.
Under the new wntr.ict~. the Br.ives
will pay uifton $4.75 millim,. while the
Indians will shell out $6 million for
Jus1ice and $4.8 million annually for
Grissom for the remainder of his fouryear co111r.1ct.
Embree wm; considered a thmw-in to
the trade. He will fill the need for relievers in the Bra\'cs· bullpe:i.

at

St. Louis University today.

pete:·

PR MAl!oN/U,ily 4"l'J'fian

TAKING AIM: SIUC women's golf team m,?mber N\olly Hudgins, a senior
from Carbondale, lines up her pull Sunday during the Saluki Invitational at Hickory
Ridge Family Golf Center, 2727 W. Glenn Road.

Smith said the team ha~ been practicing since February and now is the time
to hit stride before the Missouri Valley
Conference Championship.
.. Each competition gets you more
ready for the MVC," she said. ··we·rc
feeling more confident each week."

SIUC pitcher out on injury for sea_son
BULLPEN BLUES•
•
Dawgs left short-handed
on mound due to Piazza
elbow surgury.
MIOIAEL DEFORD

Saluki pi1chcr Da\'e Pi:u.1.a will
have to sil nut the remainder of the
sc:Nm bccause of a tnm ulnur rollateml Jh?:1111ent in his richt elbow.
l'ia,.za. a junior from Aurora. had
been experiencing elbow discomfon
:111 se;t,on hut ha:J no idea how ~vere
ii wa, until Tuc.,day. when he wa.~
infonncd nf his season-ending injUI)'.
"I really don·t have any thoughts
on it." Pia1.z.1 said. "It'~ juM very discour.iging because there is nothing I

candoaboutit.ljusthavctotal;ecare
of it and hopefully come back next
vear:·
.
• Piaz7..a. a second-team Mis.~ouri
Vallcv Conference !>election last seas11n.\villundcrgosureery1lmrsdayto
-

1997
Saluki
Baseball

repair 1he ligament, as well a.~ six to
eight months of rchabili1ation. •
Fonunatcly
Pia1.za's
injury
occurred early in the year, which niay
enable him t() be red-shined, Pia1.za
meets the rcqllirenK,IIS ncccss.'11)' to
apply for a medical red-!'hin.
If he is gr.meed the red-shin. he
will not be charged with a ycar•s eli~
gibility.

··our initial impression is that
things will work out.'' Saluki coach
Dar, Callahan said. '"But that is not to
say it is a given. We have to put in a
request for i1."
,\fter going 5-1 in league :1ction
la~t vear. Piazza made just six appcar:mccs this season. going 0-5 with a
9.97 ERA. ,vhich Piazza attributed
more to lack of rest rather than injury.
"I iust thought I needed some
rest:· Piazza said. '"But it just kept
getting worse. and I thought it wa.~
something else.
Callahan decided 1,, rest the righthander in hopes Pia, 1.a could overcome the injurJ before the tear wa.,
disco\'cred.
··we knew something wa, wrong
SEE

PIAZZA;
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